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II'ummer

means
construction season

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

Summer's a popular time for construction, and some-
times construction bleeds into the school year. Moscow
and UI have had plenty of projects this year. Following is a
short list of projects and timelines.

Paradise Creek Street
Paradise Creek Street has been dosed since the summer

of 2008 after being dedared structurally unsafe. A series of
concrete T-joints run underneath'he road, which hold the
street up over the creek, said Mark Schlickenmeyer, a field
representative for the Moscow Division of Public Works.

"One of.the T-beams was eroded and several others
were deteriorating," Schlickenmeyer said.

Contractors have repaired all of the damaged joints and
installed a new one.

The $350,000 project is expected to be finished three
weeks ahead of schedule, ending in the third week
of September.

SUB Ballroom
The upgraded Student Union Building Ballroom is ex-

. pected to be ready for use on Oct. 1, said Mark Miller, the
assistant director for facilities and operations for the Idaho
Com'mons and Student Union.

The $1.2 million renovation will modernize the ball-
room and its entryway. The entire area hasn't been reno-
vated since it was built in 1961,Miller said.

, "The entire lobby is getting'a new look to make it more
~ inviting," Miller said.

The ballroom will receive a new sound system, walls,
lighting and a new ceiling. The original wood floor is be-
ing refinished;

Miller said the original HVAC air diffusers are getting
a new'powder coat and will then be reinstalled, givmg the
building a retro look.

l.ife Sciences South
Work began in mid-June to restore the masonry on the

80-vear-,old Life Science b'uilding.
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Construction workers at Life Sciences South work on a
new roof for the building Monday. The project is one of
many renovations on campus this year.
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University of Idaho administra-
tors hope to improve retentibn rates
and student achievement by requir-
ing freshmen to live on campus be-
ginning next fall. Certain students,
including those living at home with
parents, will be exempted.

'I

administration announced
the change late last week, following
its presentation to the Idaho State
Board of, Education at a meeting in
Pocatello. The university was not
required to get permission for the
change —the board presentation
was merely informational.

Bruce Pitman and Ray Gas-
ser first spoke about the propo'sed
change with universiiy groups ear-
ly this summer. Pitman is the dean
of students and vice provost for
student affairs, and Gasser is UI's
housing director,

Groups't the meeting induded
the Residence Hall Association and
the Interfraterniiy and Panhellenic
councils, Administrators had also
discussed the proposal with UI aca-
demic deans, the UI Parents Adv'i-

sory Board, student groups and en-
'ollment

management,'They

showed how dramatic liv-

ing on campus affects students, espe- (such as dual enrollment or credits ".

cially academically, that first year," from AP classes) will not count to-,
said Kelby Wilson, ASUI president, ward the requirement.
who attended the meeting.. Lynn Latimer, an 18-year-old

A press release from UI specifi- freshman in theater, lives off-cam-
cally cited living on campus affects pus. If the rules had been in effect
student retention, this fall, she would
with many more such have had to live
students returning for on campus.
a second year than mnCernS Latimer said she .

those who live off- "probably would;
campus —88 percent tllat We ..have stayed at UI"
versus 59 percent. eXpreSSed if she had, been

Wilson said .Pit- . P required to 'ive
man's presentation Were that on campus.
met little opposition "I would've just
from the attendees. We needed . stayed at a coed

'Theconcerns that g ~ 'orm," she said: So-
we expressed were brOad 'orities were "never
that we needed broad eXCe~tiOnS really a consider-
exceptions for stu- ation" for Latimer.
dents," Wilson said. fOr . "I don't like that

Other students au- ~ /g . (Ul) contmls your
tomatically exempt StlldentS. way of living," she
from the requirement - said. "Some .people
include those who are K<jby - - wouldn't do well in
married, those with |Nl LSQg„ that environment;"
childre'nd tho t „, . - ' 'UI joins many
least 21 years old. ' .'." ' 'other campuses with

Students with ei- 'eshmen residency .

ther 27 or 30 transfer credits —'a requirements, inciuding Washing-
decision has not been finalized ton State'University and the Uni-—will also be exempt. However, versity of Montana. WSU instituted
most credit earned in high school the rule in 1'9SS. '.
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Dorm residents line up for dinner in front of Bob's Place in Wallace Residence Hall Monday. University administrators

announced last week that starting next fall freshmen will be required to live in dormitories.

researc ers receive ran s
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* Patrick Hrdlicka and Madhusudhan Pa-
pasani are both 32 years old. According to the
director of the Exceptional, Unconventional
Research Enabling Knowledge Acceleration
grant program, they are the youngest princi-
pal investigators to receive an award.

"It was very competitive and we are
thrilled to get it," said University of Idaho co-
principal investigator Rod Hill.

The grant was one of 25 awarded nation-
ally by the National Institutes of Health, and
the first EUREKA award given to researchers
from Idaho. It is also the first MH grant for
the UI chemistry department.

"The grant is extraordinary in status,"
Hrdlicka said.

Hrdlicka works in the UI chemistry de-
partment as an assistant professor. He met
Papasani and Hill, who both work in the de-
partment of~and veterinary sciences,
tluough the Biology and Nanotechnology

gmup at UI.
"Collaborations slowly emerge horn these

encounters," Hrdlicka said,
Papasani said he wants to cross disciplin-

ary lines.
'This award is unique in this (respect),"

he said. "It has unique'pportunities to
integrate chemistry into, biology with
new molecules."

Hill said projects like it are magiiets
for funding.

'The multidisciplinary natuxe of the grant
meets the new paradigm of grant funding,"
he said.

The original seed money came from a
grant horn the Initiative for Bioinformat-
ics and Evolutionary Studies group, at UI,
another interdisciplinary group. This group
has established a computational biology su-
percomputer on campus and done research
in underxepresented areas like women's re-
productive health.

The reseaxch deals with a type of labora-
tory-produced nudear acid called Locked

Nucleic A'cid. LNAs bind to coxnplementary
strands of DNA and,.depending on their
structure, can inhibit- or encourage expres-
sion of a gene. LNA specjfically'targets duo-
mosomal DNA and the location of the DNA.

Hill and .Papasani supervise'he .cell
models, and, Hrdlicka constructs- the LNA.
Hrdlicka said if their, "Cindexella story" is
successful, the group has the potential to cure
many genetic diseases..

'The (EUREKA) xeview panel could, see
that if it works, it could have a huge impact,"
Hxdjicka said.

Currently, the youp is testing LNAs in
eukaiy otic cell models and targeting the gene
that regulates insulin.

",It's so basic,".Hill said. "It's important
for diabetes in humans and basic energy me-
tabolism for other species."

Papasani said the insulin molecule was
essential in the context of diabetes and it was
Ms main interest,

If the insulin model is successful, the
group will xeseaxch other genes.

"We need to test how general ttus
is,". Hrdjicka said. '. "This is pretty; far
down the road."

Hill said the pmject also pmxnotes a "leg-
acy of leading."
'I'm a- strong believer, in leading.by,ex-

ample,",h'e said..
Hill said he serves on xeview panels

for grant pmjeds to both help other scien-
tists and help his own«institution by. bring-
ing back the knowledge to write better
grant proposals.'ill is currently the principal investiga-
tor or co-PI on eight research projects, flve
of them federally funded, with a total of $65
milliori m grant money.

"The leadership develops young scien-
tists so they can reach their full potential,"
Hill said.

Hrdlicka said he wants to help others with
the xeseaxch.:

"Ihope to make a diifexence in a health-re-
lated fleld, even though I may not do it with
my own hands," he said.
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Interested in
volunteering'
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Want to go to Romania; Cambodia or
the Dominican Republic and make a
difference in the lives of others and
yourself? Consider an Alternative Ser-
vice Break. Applications are available on
our web site at
http J/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/
They are due September 14th at 5pm'o the ASUI Center for Volunteerism &
Social Action.
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Freshman looking to volunteer? Come
meet other students at our first year
build with Habitat for Humanity Septem-
ber 25-27. Students can register at
httpJ/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/volun
teer/firstyearbuild by September 4th.
The weekend is free and everything is
included.

If you are an international student and
want to volunteer in the community, a
good way to get started is by registering
to help build a house on September
19th. Students should register by Sep-
tember 12th at
http J/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/volun
'teer/lntlregister
Students will get a free t-shirt and lunch.

ASUI CENTER FOR
VOLLINTEERISM 8t
SOCIAL ACTION
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TbroiPods, shuffled and battlingin The Argonaut's page 2. Defend your music.
Look for this new feature every so often in The Argonaut.
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All female swim for women wanting to
learn or teach swimming. Come enjoy the

water in this safe all female setting.
Sundays from 10am-11:30am in the

Physical Education Building. Sponsered
by the International Friendship Association

Questions? Call 885m7841

Universitygldaho
Ul Counseling and

Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

in the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

S.P.L.
Sound Production d? Lighting

~ Student Supported ~ Student Staffed ~

Specializing in Technical Support for
Student Groups and Events

Located on the third floor of the University of Idaho
Sludent Union Building. Phone: (208) 885-6947

rfte fr tfra Cenuuertr

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-I2am
Friday: 7am-Spm
Saturday: 9am-Spm
Sunday: r2pm-I2am

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-isam
Friday: 7am-Spm
Saturday: 9am-Spm (util stay open later for programming)

Sunday: i2pm-I 2am

Crossword

I Avaken
6 Scfutl

10 Highlander
14 Hand out

l5 Saloon sclcctions
16 Window section
I 7 Certain paintings
19 Killer whale

20 Cramp
21 Politico Bayh
22 Mannequin, lijr one
23 Slump
24 Rind

25 llardens
26 Old salt
27 Crossariver
29 Cow chow
32 Sflrts Jrferncr

nov cll sl

35 II. Il. Munro'sAKA
36 Store sign

37 Detective
39 Clothes
41 Japanese sashes
42 Quarry
44 Motivate
45 Tennis term
46 Face-oa
47 Grow old

48 Playing cards
50 Subsidcs
52 College major
55 Nickel,c.g.
57 Elliptical
58 Nanking nanny

59 I.ine of rotation
60 Oregon national

park
62 Dalmatian's name'?

63 Pledge
64 Michaelmas daisy

1 2 3 4 5

14

20

23

32 33 34

3r

41

45

28

24

48 49

es

65 Sharpen
66 Merriment
67 Sang-froid

I Dangers
2 Old Roman port
3 Employing
4 Pout
5 Slippery one
6 'Unsophisticated
7 Sec 29 Across
8 Hammm part
9 Road curve

10 Thread holder
ll Pokerssvindler

18

21

6 1 8 9

15

25

21 28

22

38

42 43

39 40

6r

50 51

et

er

ctmr uae caen rvmm 4 ncmm mm

l2 Previously
l3 Dabbling duck
18 Malicious look
22 Club (reson)
24 Walksvay

25 Stagehand
26 Jettison
28 Tlamtbs-up svord

30 Toward sheller
3l Whoop
32 Freudian topics
33 Garage jnb
34 Cheap copy
35 Dricdup
36 Identical

38 hiusical

composition

Solutions
9 3 NOH
0 lcd s
O S I XV

1Vl3W
S30 V

flG l3S
cl S IBO
0 H S W fl 9l011 3
BVl
3cl 9VS
3 >I N I >I

1 l1 lis
3flSS I

3 S n O tf

6 l 8 ~89~9
89 l tyLO 8
89 t' 6II.

69 I l t'

I 89 86tr8l98
l 868 19
Lgtr 8 8 9 8
SIC 9 6 t'

3S I Od 331
tfalSV Hlv
3 X V 1 B 3 l V tf

HVPIV 1VAO
l BV S B B3

39V I 3
13dWI ABB
13BVddv 3
3 1 V S I >I V S
AVHGHOd813913
13GOWNVJI
VOBOS33 I

3NVd S31V
lOOS3dVN

10 11 12 13

16

19

29 30 31

52 53 54

40 I'cn pals'I

43 Lia up
46 Pa, neighbor
47 Competent
49 Social class
5l Get ail cleaned

Up

52 Fine fiddle

53 Garden tools
54 Atthatplace
55 Moonshine mix
56 Fomjer Montreal

player
57 Voiced
58 Likewise
60 Gear svheel

61 Knock

I tr 8
9 6

988
889
6 I 9

9 tr96l
8 8 I

Sudoku

7
4
5
2 9
6 3 4

2 5 9
7

5 j

4
3 7

4 8
5
T 9

Corrections

Find a mistake? Send an e-
mail to the section editor.

In the August 21 issue of-
the Argonaut, the editorial-
"Use.your, head" said Dan- ...

iel Miller was a Washington,-
State University. studentlwrho *

'elloff a cliff and died an'd
Stuart Robertson was a Uni-
versity of. Idaho student. who
fell asleep and nevaer woke
up. Sturart Robertson was --
the WSU student who:fell
off 8 clif and Daniel Miller.,
was the UI student.vvho fell.
asleep and never woke up.

Contact info'rmatIoti can be
'oundon page 81.
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ormer ve erina ro essor ies
Kelth Rldler

Associated Press

'-Gordon Woods, a veterinary
~. scientist who helped create Ida-

ho Gem, the world's first cloned
mule, has died. He was 57.. "He was a brilliant scien-
tist,",said Dirk Vanderwall, who
worked with Woods on the mule-
cloning project at the University
of Idaho, and who is now an as-
sociate professor and chief of the
Section of Reproduction at the
School of Veterinary Medicine at
the University of Pennsylvania.
"Over the last 30 years he's con-
ducted groundbreaking research
in several different areas."

Woods passed away unex-
'ctedly Thursday, said Dell

ae Moellenberg, a spokeswom-
an at Colorado State University

in Fort Collins, Colo., where
Woods was a professor in the
College of Veterinary Medicine
and Biomedical Sciences,

Woods died at the Medical
Center of the Rockies in Love-
land, Colo. Moellenberg said the
family has asked for confidential-
ity, and she declined to provide
additional details.

,In 2003, Woods, Vanderwall
and Ken White of Utah State Uni-
versity led a team that cloned Ida-
ho Gem as part of a larger project
intended to better understand hu-
man diseases.

The University of Idaho "beat
a number of other teams around
the world trying to clone a mem-
ber of the horse family," said Bill
Loftus, a spokesman at UI, "I'm
personally devastated by the loss
and I know mopy of his friends

are. He had a lot more to give."
The mule clone, one of three

produced at the university, went
on to success on the mule racing
circuit in Nevada and California.

"It certainly made interest-
ing headlines in both the sci-
entific and popular press,"
Vanderwall said.

But Woods was looking for
more than just race results from
the clones. Horses and other
equines have significantly lower
cancer rates than humans, and
scientists hope cloning will il-
luminate the difference and pro-
vide research clues, particularly
into calcium's role in diseases.
Equines have much less calcium
within cell walls than humans.

"That certainly was another
primary focus of Gordon's,"
Vanderwall told The Associated

Press on Sunday, to use the horse
as a model to try to understand
age-onset diseases in people. Gor-
don's hypothesis was that exces-
sive intracellular calcium in hu-
man cells could be an.underlying
factor in age-onset diseases."

Woods had been continuing
his research in that area.

"Gordon was so novel in
his thinkmg along those lines,"
Vanderwall said. "Itwas his drive
and passion that was really mov-
ing that forward. It's just a devas-
tating loss,"

According to a biography sup-
lied by the University of Idaho,
oods grew up in

northern

Idaho
and received an undergraduate
degree from the University of
Idaho and his doctor of veteri-
nary medicine degree at Colorado
State University. He later received

another doctoral degree from the
University of Wisconsin.

In 1986 he returned to Idaho
and founded the Northwest
Equine Reproduction Labora-
tory, then joined the University of
Idaho in 1988as a professor in the
Department of Animal and Vet-
erinary Science.

He left the school in 2007 to
work at Colorado State.

Vanderwall said Woods had
a dry sense of humor and loved
hiking with his family.

Vanderwall said Woods is
survived by his wife and four
adult childreit.

The Lewiston Tribune report-
ed that a funeral for Woods is
planned for 11 a,m. Wednesday
at the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints Stake Oenter
in Moscow.

Idaho wolf tag sales brisk as judge considers hunt
lohn Miller

Associated Press

Matt Yost tias hunted elk,
deer and antelope for years
on a college buddy's sheep
ranch in Idaho's Southern
Mountains, not far from the
resort region of Sun Valley.

After a wolf pack killed
19 domestic rams there re-
cently, Yost was at Idaho De-
partment of Fish and Game
offices in Boise on Monday
adding the predator to his
list of possible targets.

It was the first day Idaho
wolf tags went on sale for
a hunt slated to start next
Tuesday. By mid-afternoon,
the state was reporting
about 4,000 tags sold, as
hunters motivated by cu-
riosity, novelty —and in
some cases frustration with
predators'mpact on wild-
life and livestock —shelled
out $11.50for a wolf tag.

This year, Yost's friend
with the sheep ranch had
made a special request.

"He called me and said,
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'If you'e going to show up,
you'd better have a wolf
tag," Yost said.

The federal government
lifted Endangered Spe-
cies Act protections from
most wolves in the north-
em Rocky Mountains in
May and now Idaho and
Montana are gearing up for
first open gray wolf hunts
in the lower '48 states since
delisting. Idaho last week
approved a 220-wolf hunt,
about a quarter of the state'
estimated 1,000 wolves,

Ch

with limited hunting due to
begin on Sept. 1. Montana
approved the shooting of
up to 75 wolves starting in
mid-September.

It's still uncertain ifhunts
will even proceed.

Thirteen environmental
groups that have sued to
overturn 'the federal delist-
ing will get a hearing next
Monday —one day before
Idaho's hunt would begin—where U.S, District Judge
Donald Molloy in Missoula
will hear their arguments
on why a wolf hunt should
be halted.

At the Cab ela's Inc.
sporting goods store in Boi-
se, hunters lined up at the
customer service counter
to get first crack at licenses
that began selling at 10 a.m.
Jennifer Fusselman, Cabe-
la's event coordinator,'aid
most of the people purchas-
ing the right to kill a'olf
had already bought another
big game elk or deer tag.

Ed Mitchell, an Idaho
Fish and Game spokesman,
said«".about 98 percent", of
h'unters who'ought tags
the first day were from
Idaho. Out-of-sta'te hunters
must pay $186.

Wolves were reintro-
duced by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to Idaho,
Montana and Wyoming in

the mid-1990s after being
nearly exterminated six de-
cades earlier by hunting,
trapping and poisoning.

By now, they number
more than 1,650 across the
region, though only Idaho
and Montana plan 2009
hunts; in Wyoming, the ani-
mals'ederal protections re-
main due to a state law con-
sidered hostile to wolves.

Since their reintroduc-
tion, wolves have been a
lightning rod for disputes
between environmental

P
oups and ranchers and

unters who blame them
for killing too many sheep
and cattle, as well as prized
big game species like elk
and mule deer. For some,
the chance to shoot a wolf is
a symbolic opportunity to
take back control of a spe-
cies they blame the federal
government for forcing on
them in the first place.

Brent Martell, a 40-year-
old Meridian resident who
has hunted near Idaho's
Sawtooth Mountains for
nearly three decades,'aid,
he''idd'en his dirt bike
1,500 miles this year on
backcountry trails here and
has yet to see a live elk. He'
seen wolv'es three times.

"Each time I'e stopped
and they'e come toward
me. There's no natural

fear," said Martell. "It s
time for them to be man-
aged properly. It needs to
be done right, but it needs
to be done now."

In documents filed last
week by the environmen-
tal law firm Earthjustice,
groups including Defend-
ers of Wildlife and the
Greater Yellowstone Coali-
tion demanded Idaho and
Montana hunts be stopped
while they seek to restore
federal protections.

The groups insist the
U.S, Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice illegally delisted the
animals without properly
evaluating factors such
as whether wolves'ur-
vival will be threatened
if animals are prevented
from successfully inter-
breeding with members
of other packs. Hunting,
they said, will only makes
things worse.

"The federal delisting.
and state management
plans don't provide for a
sustainable wolf popula-
tion,in the"Northern Rock-
ies, 'rid'wolves 'should
not be hunted at this time—particularly not at the
'unsustainable levels that
have been announced for
this fall," said Suzanne
Stone, of Defenders of
Wildlife in Boise.

Wild horse adoption faces trouble
Associated Press

An official with the U.S,
Bureau of Land Manage-
ment says he's concerned
there won't be the usual in-
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terest in adopting wild hors-
es captured in Idaho due to
the economy.

"We'e hoping for the
best, but finding good homes
for them has been tougher in
the slow economy," Kevin
Lloyd, the agency's herd
manager, told the Post Reg-
ister. "Nationally, we placed
almost 6,000 wild horses just
a few years ago. Last year, it
was under 4,000."

The BLM is putting up for
adoption about 150 horses
captured in July near Challis
in central Idaho.

The first adoption is being
held Friday to Sunday at the
BLM's Challis Wild Horse
Corral. Adoption fees are
$125 for an individual horse
and $150 for two.

Lloyd said he hopes to
place 50 horses during the
first adoption.

A second adoption op-
portunity is planned at the
BLM's wild horse corral in
Boise from Sept. 11 to 13,and
a third at the Eastern Idaho
State Fairgrounds in Black-
foot from Sept. 18 to 20.

The Challis herd, Lloyd
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said, have a large amount
of draft-horse blood and
tend to have a tall, chesty
look associated with a Bel-
gian or Percheron.

"They can make out-
standing pack animals,"
Lloyd said. "At the same
time, we have pony and
saddle-bred blood in the
herd, too. There are a lot in
this gather that I think will
be excellent riding horses."

Lloyd said the horses are
captured about every five
years when the population
exceeds the amount of food
available on the range to sup-
port them.

"The ones we can't place,
we'l ship to another adop-
tion center, probably in the
Midwest," Lloyd said. "If,
for some reason, they can'
be placed at all, they'l be
pastured out on government
property, We don't put any
of them down. The ones that
aren't placed just go straight
into retirement."

The horses need to be
trained, but most are ac-
climatized to people after a
few weeks.

"Once you start feeding
them, they can get very com-
fortable," he said.

He noted it's rare for wild
horses once captured, to try
to escape. He said protest-
ers once tried to free a herd
of wild horses from a BLM
corral in Wyoming, but the
horses wouldn't leave.

"One of the first things
most of them figure out is
that they aren't wild horses
anymore," Lloyd said.

~ ~ ~
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Devlin Sarrett and Pamela
Hess

Associated Press

formation about possible release of information about
further attacks, interroga- the Bush administration's
tors threatened one detain- once-secret system of cap-
ee with a gun and a power turing terrorism suspects
drill and tried to frighten and interrogating them in
another with a mock exe- overseas prisons,
cution of another prisoner. White House officials

AttorneyGeneralHolder said they plan to continue
said he had chosen a veter- the controversial practice of
an prosecutor to determine rendition of suspects to for-
whether any CIA officers eign countries, though they
or contractors should face said thatin future cases they
criminal charges for cross- would more carefully check
ing the line on rough but to make sure such suspects
permissible tactics. are not tortured.

Obama has said inter- ln one instance cited in
rogators would not face the new documents, Abd al-

charges if they followed Nashiri, the man accused of
legal guidelines, but the being behind the 2000 USS
report by the CIA's inspec- Colebombing,washooded,
tor general, handcuffed
said they went +>

' and threat-

too far —even ~f cinghing 'ned with

beyond what i
an unloaded

was authorized ese and

under Justice QcippgnS i+ Power drill.

Department le- r
gal memos that the United
have smce been Q+t+S threatenedwithdrawn and
discredited. Qfe rg gOing mother andThe report also
suggested some to kill yOur Plymg theyques ioners

h /d
n would be

knew they were sexually
crossing a line. abused in"Ten years front of him,
from now, we'e CIA interrogator . accordmg to
going to be sor- the report.

x
'e'e doing The inter-'but) ithas tobe done," rogator 'denied making a

one unidentified CIA offi direct threat.
cer was quoted as saying, Another interrogator
predicting the questioners told alleged Sept. 11 mas-
would someday have to ap- ter'mind Khalid Sheikh
pear in court to answer for Moh~ed, "if anything
such tactics. else happens in the United

The report concluded States, 'We'e going to kill
the CIA used "unauthor- your children,'" one veter-
ized, improvised. inhu- an officer said in the report,mane" practices in ques- Death threats violate
tioning 'high-value" anti-torture laws.
terror suspects. In another instance, anMonday's documents interro ator 'nched the
represent the lar

Burton told reporters cov-
ering the vacationing presi-
dent on Martha's Vineyard
in Massachusetts.

Burton said the unit
will include "all these dif-
ferent elements under one
group" and will be located
at the FBI headquarters in
Washington.

The structure of the new
unit the White House is
creating would be signifi-
cantly broader than under
the Bush administration,
when the CIA had the lead
and sometimes exclusive
role in questioning al-Qai-
da suspects.

Obama campaigned vig-
orously against Bush ad-
ministration interrogation

, practices in his successful
run for the presidency. He
has said more recently he
didn't particularly favor
prosecuting .officials in
connection with instances
of prisoner abuse.

Burton said Holder "ul-
timately is going to make
the decisions."

CIA Director Leon Pa-
netta said in an e-mail mes-

'age to agency employees
Monday that he intended
"to stand up for those of-
ficers who did what their
country asked and who
followed the legal guid-
ance they were given. That
is the president's position,
too," he said.

Panetta said some CIA
officers have been disci-
plined for going beyond
the methods approved for
interrogations by the Bush-
era Justice Department.
Just one CIA employee—
contractor David Passa-
ro—has been prosecuted
for detainee abuse.

until he started to pass out,
then shook him awake. He
did this three times, The in-
terrogator, a CIA debriefer
accustomed to questioning
willing subjects, said'he had
only recently been trained
to conduct interrogations.

Top Republican sena-
tors said they were trou-
bled by the decision to
begin a new investigation,
which they said could
weaken U.S. intelligence
efforts.'Sen. Patrick Leahy,
the Democratic chairman
of the Judiciary Co'mmit-
tee, said the revelations
showed the Bush admin-
istration went down a
"dark road of excusing
torture."

Investigators credited
the detention-and-inter-
rogation program for de-
veloping intelligence that
prevented multiple at-
tacks against Americans..
One CIA operative inter-
viewed for the repar't said
the program thwarted al-
Qaida plots to attack the
U.S. Embassy in Pakistan,
derail trains, blow up gas
stations and cut the sus-
pension line of a bridge.

"In this regard, there is
no doubt that the program
has been effective," inves-
tigators wrote, backing an
argument by former Vice
President Dick Cheney'nd
others that the program
saved lives.

But the inspector general
said it was unclear whether
so-called "enhanced inter-
rogation" tactics contrib-
uted to that success. Those
tactics include waterbctard-
ing, a simulated drowning
technique that the Obama

administration says is tor-
ture. Measuring the suc-
cess of such interrogatiori
is "a more subjective pro-
cess and not without some
concern," the report said.

The report describes at
least one mock execution,
which would also violate
U.S. anti-torture laws. To
terrify one detainee, interro-
gators pretended to execute
the prisoner in a nearby
room. A senior officer said
it was a transparent ruse
that yielded no benefit.

As the report was re-
leased, Attorney General
Holder appointed prosecu-
tor John Durham to open a
preliminary investigation
into. the claims of abuse.
Durham is already inves-
tigating the destruction
of CIA interrogation vid-
eos and now will examine
whether CIA officers or
contractors broke laws in
the handling of suspects.

The administration also
announced 'Monday that
all U.S. interrogators will
follow the rules for detain-
ees laid out by the Army
Field Manual. The manual,
last updated in September
2006, prohibits forcing de-
tainees to be naked, threat-
ening them with military
dogs, exposing them to
extreme heat or cold; con-
ducting mock executions,
depriving them of food,
water, or medical care, and
waterboarding.

Formation of the new in-
terrogation unit for "high-
value" detainees does not
mean the CIA is out of the
business of questioning ter-
ror suspects, deputy White
House press secretary Bill

The Obama administra-
tion launched a criminal
investigation Monday 'into
harsh questioning o( de-
tainees during President
George W. Bush's war on
terrorism, revealing CIA
interrogators'hreats to kill
one suspect's children and
to force another to watch his
mother sexually assaulted,

At the same time, Presi-
dent Barack Obama or-
dered changes in future
interrogations, bringing in
other agencies besides the
CIA-under the direction of
the FBI and supervised by
his own national, security
adviser. The administration

'll
ledged questioning would
e controlled by the Army

Field 'Manual, with strict
rules on tactics, and said
the White House would
keep its hands off the pro-
fessional investigators do-
ing the w'ork.

Despite the announce-
ment of the criminal probe,
several Obama spokesmen
declared anew —as the
president has repeatedly—that on the subject of
detainee interrogation he
"wants to look forward,
not back" at Bush tactics.
They took pains to say
decisions on any prosecu-
tions would be up to At-
torney General Eric Hold-
er, not the White House.

Monday's five-'year-old
report by the CIA's inspec-
tor general, newl'y declas-
sified and released under a
federal court's orders, de-
scribed severe tactics used
by interrogators on terror
suspect's after the Sept. 11,
2001, attacks. Seeking in-
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Associated Press

State liquor officials say the rapid
growth in booze sales recorded statewide
in recent years slowed in fiscal year 2009
as consumers sought cheaper labels and
imbibed less at restaurants and bars.

Revenue figures for fiscal yea'r 2009
also show sales of distilled spirits declined
in Boise, the state's biggest market, while
taxes on beer declined compared to 2008.

The Idaho Liquor dispensary, which

oversees sale's of all hard liquor, reported
2009 revenue of $135.1 million,'p 3.3
percent from fiscal year 2008 but the low-

.est growth rate since 1997.
In Boise, 2009 sales of hard liquor de-

clined 0.7 percent, while the region from
Lewiston to the Canadian border had 5.2
percent growth.

State figures show beer tax rev-
enues dropped more than 5 percent to
$4.3 million, down from $4.5 million in
fiscal 2008.
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Benjamin Netanyahu's talks
in Europe this week will force
the Israeli leader to balance the
demands of his right-leaning
ruling coalition against an in-
ternational front opposed to Is-
raeli settlements.

Though Netanyahu says his
talks in London and Berlin will
touch on other subjects, such as
Iran's nuclear program, he is like-
ly to hear concerns about settle-
ments from all three of the key
people he is slated to meet: British
Prime Minister Gordon Brown,
German Chancellor Angela
Merkel and the representative of
Israel's closest ally, U.S. Mideast
envoy George Mitchell.

Netanyahu began his 4-day
European visit in -London late
Monday afternoon, and held'a
meeting with British newspaper
editors Monday evening before
his scheduled meeting with Brown

on Tuesday. He will meet Mitchell
in London on Wednesday before
heading to Berlin, He is due to re-
turn to Israel Thursday.

Ignoring the wishes of the
broader international community
will demand a diplomatic cost Is-
rael can ill afford to pay, and both
Israel and the U.S. signaled Mon-
day that they have made progress
on a compromise on settlements,

But at home, Netanyahu's
partners in an unruly governing
coalition are pulling him in the
opposite direction and are suspi-
cious of any sign of compromise.
Crossing them could unravel his
hold on power.

In recent weeks, some of Ne'tan-
yahu's allies have done their best
to nudge him rightward. A group
of Cabinet ministers paid a sup-
portive visit to an unauthorized
settlement outpost in the West
Bank —even though Netanyahu
has promised to remove such
wildcat settlements —and called
on the prime minister to ignore

President Barack Obama's call to
stop building homes for Jews on
land the Palestinians want for an
independent country.

Netanyahu spokesman Nir
Hefetz said there was no expec-
tation that the settlement issue
would be resolved at Wednesday's
meeting with Mitchell, perhaps the
most important of Netanyahu's
meetings this week. But Hefetz
told reporters traveling with the

rime minister that there was like-

y to be "certain progress."
That was echoed Monday in

Washington, D.C,, by State De-
partment 'spokesman Ian Kelly,
who said the sides were "getting
closer" to a deal.

"Idon't want to go into the de-
tails of exactly why, but just to say
that we are —we'e hopeful that
w'e can resume very soon,'" Key
said, referring to the suspended
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks.

The Palestinians say they will
not resume talks before the Israe-
lis freeze settlement construction.

Hefetz said Israel's government
'elieved talks could be resumed
within two months.

Israeli government officials say
a compromise being discussed
could see Israel freeze building
except for 2,500 units currently
under construction, They spoke
on condition of anonymity be-
cause details of the talks between
Israel and the U.S. are secret.

The number of Israeli set-
tlers in the West Bank —home
to some 2.5 million Palestinians—has more than doubled since
the mid-1990s and now stands at

. around 300,000.
Netanyahu has shown some

willingness to compromise
since taking office in March,
after winning an election on a
hard-line platform.

He endorsed the formation of a
Palestinian state, a major reversal
after years of opposing the idea,
albeit with several conditions. And
last week, Netanyahu's housing
minister said Israel had temporar-

ily stopped approving new build-
ing projects in the West Bank.

Obama said after that an-
nouncement that he was "encour-
aged by some of the things I am
seeing on the ground," an indica-
tion, perhaps, that the sides are
getting close to a compromise.

But the halt in approvals for
new building was seen by Netan-
yahu's critics as little more than a
maneuver. The settlement watch-
dog group Peace Now said Sun-
day that there had been no real
slowdown in construction and
that settlers could keep building
indefinitely, using plans that have
already been approved.

Netanyahu has also taken steps
to improve life for Palestinians in
the West Bank. With the territory
enjoying a,period of calm, some
Israeli military checkpoints have
been lifted, permits for importing
raw materials are being granted,
and there are other signs that life
there is assuming a semblance
of normalcy.

Report: US envoy likely to visit North Korea next month
jae-Soon Chang

Associated Press

President Barack Obama's special en-
voy on North Korea is likely to visit the
communist nation next month for the first
nuclear negotiations between the two
countries under his presidency, a news re-
port said Tuesday.

North Korea recently invited special e'n-

voy Stephen Bosworth and chief nuclear
negotiator Sung Kim to Pyongyang, and
the U.S. government is strongly consid-
ering their trip to the North next month,
Seoul's JoongAng Ilbo daily reported.

The U.S. diplomats may be able to meet
with North Korean leader Kim Jong Il
during the visit, considering Pyongyang's
recent conciliatory attitude, the report
said, citing an unidentified high-level dip-
lomatic source in Washington.

Yonhap news agency also reported that
the North has invited the two officials and
that the U.S. is reviewing the offer.

Comments from the U.S. Embassy in
Seoul were not immediately available.

The reported trip, if realized, would
mark the first nuclear negotiations be-
tween the U.S. and North Korea under the
Obama administration.

Over the past year, North Korea had
been stoking tensions with nuclear and
missile tests while boycotting interna-
tional nuclear talks. But in recent weeks,
it has become markedly more conciliatory
toward the U.S. and South Korea.

The North freed two American jour-
nalists following a trip to Pyongyang
by former President Bill Clinton earlier
this

month.'he

North has since freed a South Ko-
rean worker it held for more than four
months, agreed to lift restrictions on bor-
der crossings with the South, and pledged
to resume suspended joint inter-Korean
projects and reunions of families sepa-
rated during the Korean War over five de-
cades ago.

Pyongyang wants to negotiate directly
with Washington. The U,S. has said it is
willing to talk bilaterally to Pyongyang,
but only within the framework of the six-
party talks involving the two Koreas, the
U.S., China, Russia and Japan,

"Iwould not say that we'e seen really
any progress toward our oft-stated goal
and our clear position that we want to
engage with North Korea to discuss this
denuclearization issue in the six-party
context," State Department spokesman
Ian Kelly said.

Despite the series of overtures from
Pyongyang, Seoul and Washington have
remained firm that they need to see North
Korea taking concrete steps on ending its
nuclear programs before they consider
softening their stance on a nation known
for backtracking on agreements.

"We are sticking to our existing position
that we will continue faithfully carrying
out U.N. resolutions while urging North
Korea to return to six-party talks" on its

nuclear programs, Moon said of the out-
come of talks over the weekend between
Bosworth and South Korean officials.

Washington, for its part, has been keeping
up pressure on Pyongyang to dismantle its
nuclear programs, sending a senior official to
Asia to seek support for stringent implemen-
tation of the U.N, sanctions meant to punish
the North for its May 25 nuclear test.

North Korea has long balanced stoking
tensions with conciliatory overtures to ex-
tract concessions and head off sanctions.

After a long impasse in the nuclear
standoff, Pyongyang carried out its first-
ever nuclear test in 2006. The bold move
resulted in a U.N. sanctions resolution, but
the North got away unscathed by agreeing
to return to the negotiating table,

Subsequent talks made some progress,
but stalled again later and led to Pyong-
yang's second nuclear test in May.

South Korea and the U.S. have repeat-
edly said they won't repeat the same mis-
take again.
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Governor's mansion
remodel costs escalate

TEXTBOOK TU RMO I L

John Miller
Associated Press

Renovations at the
empty hilltop governor'
mansion above Boise are
running more than 20 per-
cent over budget, as a state
government panel that
oversees the place discov-
ers shortcomings to remedy
before it's fully suitable for
overnight guests.

The original price tag for
the upgrades was pegged,
at about $260,000 last year,

So far, however, new
flooring, furniture, appli-
ances and other work to
make the 7,400-square-foot,
30-year-old home suitable
to house official visitors
overnight have run just
more than $300,000, paid
for from private donations.

And on Friday morn-
ing, members of the Gov-
emor's Housing Commit-
tee, including Department
of Administration Director
Mike Gwartney, discussed
directing another $20,000
for additional blinds, furni-

, ture and kitchen utensils in
time for next month's visit
by foreign dignitaries.

At the meeting, Rep. Phy-
lis King, a Boise Democrat
on the five-person panel,
also suggested setting a firm
date to hold discussions
over selling the house.

The state spends thou-
sands of dollars every month
to mow and water the,ex-
pahsive lawn and cover the
electricity bill, draining what

had been a $1.5million fund have been held at the home,
to just over $1.1 million at withmoreplannedforcom-
June's end. ing months,

The late billionaire J.R. King said the big reason
Simplot donated the house for thelatest$ 20,000request
and surrounding acreage is single-pane windows on
to Idaho in December 2004 the east side of the home do
to be used as a governor's little to block out the morn-
mansion, but so far no state 'ing sun's heat. The air con-
chief executive has lived ditioner can't keep up and,
here. Simplot's Boise-based blinds would help control
agrochemical company has the temperature, she said,
thefirstoptiontoreacquire In addition, th'ere are
the house that has been val- insufficient pots and pans
ued at about $2.1 million, and other kitchen utensils

'houldIdaho decide to sell. for those who overnight
"We need to sit down at the house,'so making'a .

with the Simplots and talk meal on the fly is difficult,
about it, to ask them what'ing said.
do they want to do," King The Department of Ad-
said Friday. "We need to ministradon also wants to
sell this because it's costing purchase a couple of chairs
us a lot of money." that convert into beds, so

After taking over the, thatasecuritydetailthatac-
house, Idaho planned, then companies next month's for-
abandoned an ambitious eign visitors will have a place
$3 million renovation and to stretch out for the night in
expansion plan, in part be- one of the home's rooms,
cause private donations Itwasn'timmediately clear
didn't keep pace with origi- where the guests are coming
nal expectations. from, and Otter spokesman

While the mansion re- Jon Hanian said he didn'
mains without a perma- knowwhotheyate.
nent occupant —Gov. C.L. No official action was
"Butch" Otter, who was taken Friday on the ad-
married to Simplot's daugh- ditional $20,000, .because
ter, Gay, until their 1993 di- three other lawmakers on
vorce, prefers his riverside the housing committee—
ranch west of Boise —it Senate President Bob Ged-
hasn'tgoneunused.. des, a Soda Springs Re-

'tterand his wife, Lori publican; Sen. Les Bock, a
Otter, have overnighted at Boise Democrat; and Rep.
the mansion when'they de- Max Black, a Boise Repub-
cided not to drive back to lican —didn't attend the
their own home following a meeting, leaving the panel
function in Idaho's capital. without enough votes for a

And several state events final decision.

. 4

Jake Barber/Argonaut .

Students form long lines to buy their textbooks in the University of Idaho
Bookstore Monday. The Bookstore giving a $5 store credit for every $100
worth of textbooks prjrchased at the Bookstore and $5 credit for every $50
worth of textbooks you sell back at buyback. Rewa'rds dollars can be used for
all bookstore purchases except for computer hardware.

President Nellis
says celebrate
Vandal Spirit Fridays.
Show your Vandal pride. This Friday and every
Friday after, wear or display your silver and gold
for all to see.

Get your gear on!
Wear it...Dress in your favorite Vandal shirt.
Sport a Vandal hat. Accessorize with Vandal bling.
Adorn Fido in Vandal gear.

Display it...Hang a banner of silver and gold.
Wave a Vandal flag. Slap on a Joe Vandal:sticker.
Sip morning coffee from a Vandal mug. Decorate
your office in Vandal colors.

Play it...Tee off with a VandaL logo golf ball..
Organize a workplace spirit competition. Paint
Vandal art with your Vandal kids.

It doesn't matter how you do it, It doesn't matter
where you do it. Just make it loud and clear.
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Worker accused of battery Police LOG

at 50 Cent's Conn. home Friday

Tuesday, August 25, 2009

Susan Halgh
Associated Press

object, leaving a large gash in her head, police
said, Witnesses told police McKenzie pinned
the woman to the ground while Krzykowski
hit her.

McXenzie claims the accusation that he
urged Krzykowski to attack the woman "is
totaHy false," said his lawyer, Gerald Klein,
who has represented him before.

"He's not a celebrity, but he works for
one," Klein said, "SoI guess he can be target-
ed by people looking to make hay."

McXenzie, 28, was blasted in the eyes with
pepper spray during the fight, Klein said.

He faces several charges stemming from
the incident and is scheduled to appear Tues-
day in Hartford Superior Court, but his law-
y'er is expected to ask for the case to be contin-
ued until Sept. 1.

Krzykowski, of New Britain, also faces as-
sault charges. She's due in court Sept. 1. No
published telephone number for her could
be found.

50 Cent bought the mansion for $4,1 million.
He said it had "a Miaim Vice'eel," and he
spent $6 million on renovations and repairs.

But the rapper said he was growing tired
of the two-hour commute and put the home
up for sale for $18.5 million before dropping
the price to $10.9million this summer.

McKenzie and Krzykowski are free
on bond.

I:47 a;m. University Avenue: Caller said there was a male making lots,of noise.
2:01p.m. UI campus: Caller reported seven Frisbee golfers trespassing on the UI Admin-

istration Lawn.
2:55 p.m. Elm Street; Caller said there were people throwing water balloons at passing

vehicles.
8:20p,m. Wallace Complex: Caller said female wouldn't stop calling and harassing her.
11:08p.m. Wallace Complex: Resident adviser said he received a caH about a bat in the

basement between Baflard and WiHey,haHs.

An employee of rapper 50 Cent has been
accused of getting into a fight after a sex-re-
lated dispute at the hip-hop star's mansion
and is facing assault charges.

Dwayne McKenzie works for the rapper's
company, G-Unit, and lives on the sprawling
property, which was once owned by boxer
Mike Tyson..

Court documents obtained by the Hart-
ford'Courant newspaper allege McKenzie
requested oral sex from a woman during an
Aug. 16 gathering at the 50,000-square-foot
mansion in the Hartford metropolitan area
suburb, Farmington.

A friend of the woman took offense, and a
fight ensued, police said.

Police LI; William M, Tyler said 50 Cent
wasn't at the home, which,has 19 bedrooms
and 37 bathroom's and boasts a gym, billiards
rooms, racquetbaH courts and a disco with
stripper poles.

When the woman and her friend decided
to leave the mansion, witnesses said, another
woman, MicheHe Krzykowski, ran after them
and grabbed the friend, and McKenzie told
her she was attacking the wrong person,

ac-'ording

to a warra'nt for McKenzie's arrest.
Krzykowski hit the woman with a hard

Saturday
r

I:01a.m. Blake Avenue & Taylor Avenue: Officers cited a female for an alcohol offense.
I:54a.m. Ash Street: Caller reported loud party noise ahd musi'c.
2:52 a.m. University Avenue: Caller said three drunken males were messing with frater-

nity property.
2:56a.m. Memorial Gym: Caller reported two people on the scaffolding outside the gym,

four floors up.
8:49a.m. Taylor Avenue: Caller said a bicycle was stolen,
10:16a.m. Wallace Complex: Caller requested welfare check,
12:47 p.m. Deakin Avenue: Caller reported loud offeiDqive music, Officer issued

warning.
12:54p.m. University Avenue: Caller reported loud music.
12:54p.m. West Sixth Street: Caller reported stereo playing,
7:14p.m, West Sixth Street & Rayburn Street: Officer was told patient had blood pressure

issues.'Ambulance attended to patient.
8:07p,m. West Sixth Street & Rayburn Street: Generator theft reported.
9:54p,m. Blake Avenue: Caller reported an unconscious person, Ambulance and police

responded.
10:48p.m. Baker Street: Caller reported parking problem.
10:55p,m. Idaho Avenue & Elm Deakin Alley: Male arrested for MI.
lll21,m. Idaho Avenue & Elm Street: Officers cited a female for an alcohol offense.p

Text messages now divorce evidence RI state government to
shut down for 12 daysit was unclear whether courts could

force. spouses to retrieve deleted
phone messages with the help of mo-
bile phone operators.

Wireless phone operator Orange
said it was technically possible to re-
trieve a deleted phone message for
up to 10 days after it was sent, but a
court order was necessary to compel
the company to release such messages
without the client's consent.

Some felt the French would quickly
adapt to the new law.

"The public knows enough about
how technology works to know better
than to send SMS like that," said Au-
rore Belkacemi, a 51-year-old restau-
rant owner in Paris.

In neighboring Germany, couples
are granted a divorce after one year
of liv'ing separately and don't need to
prove a spouse's guilt, making phone
messages irrelevant in divorce trials.

In the United States, phone text
mess'ages are'accepted in most states as
evidence in trials if they are proven to
be authentic.

Christopher Yannon, a divorce at-
torney working in New York and New
Jersey, said most U.S. states also have
a "no-fault" divorce system where
spouses don't need to prove their part-
ners'ault to get divorced.

In most cases, adultery does not
influence asset division and child cus-
tody issues, he added. French attitudes
regarding divorce had been changing
even before the SMS ruling.

"Before, people used to stay to-
gether because it was convenient,
now they get separated like it's noth-
ing," said Mayer, the French divorce
lawyer. "People no longer want to
stay and be annoyed by a spouse they
cannot stand."

Maria DanHovig
Associated Press

2 years'f living separately. Up until
2004, French law required couples to
wait as long as 6 years.

Over 273,000 marriages and near-
ly 135,00 divorces were registered
in France in 2007, according to gov-
ernment data —meaning that half
of aH marriages were likely to end
in divorce.

Lawyers hailed the high court's lat-
est ruling.

"It's a very good decision," said Par-
is divorce attorney Laurence Mayer. "It
facilitates ...collecting evidence."

"I tell my clients: If they receive text
messages with insults, threats, various
things ...go and register that" with jus-
tice authorities, she said.

The June decision overturned a 2007
ruling by a Lyon court, which had de-
clared that using phone exchanges in
court was a breach of privacy, accord-
ing to the Supreme Court Web site.

Infidelity and'ther faults commit-
'ed,by spouses, however, do not affect

child custody or asset division issues,
Mayer said.

Justice officials say the rul-
ing might prompt some unfaithful
spouses to eliminate the evidence by
quickly erasing those frivolous cell
phone messages.

"If you leave the message in the
phone in your pocket, there is a risk

that your spouse
will find it," said

Study Abroad Open House
spokesman for the

team about the following International educational opportunities available

to Ul faculty and staff by speaking with past partldpants who have Justice Ministry.

Developed a

faculty

led Pmgram
"Maybe people

Sturlied on a TIDA Grant (Faculty and Staff International Development Awanh) will now be more
Taught abroad as a Visiting Profesuu 'rudent when it
Advised students who are preparing to study abroad

Presklent Pk Duane N elis Is scheduted to speak aul members

of the Intemadonal Programs vnllbe avallabte to answer any questions.
Didier said

Ray Henry
Associated Press

Unfaithful spouses in France be-
ware: Passionate text messages sent to
mistresses and lovers can now be used
as evidence against you fii a divorce.

Experts say the recent ruling by
France's Supreme Court to .accept
phone exchanges as ley'timate proof
of adultery will make it easier for the
French to get divorced. Previously,
French husbands and wives often had
to wait for years to escape a marriage if
they could not prove that their spouse
was misbehaving or mistreating them.

. The June ruling by the country'
highest court went largely unnoticed
until it was reported by the French me-
dia last week.

Text messages have long been ac-
cepted as official proof in murder and
other criminal trials in France, and the
new decision extends such practice into
family law. E-mails are also accepted as
evidence in trials.

Getting a divorce can be a lengthy
and,painful procedure in France. If
the spouses fail to agree to separate by
mutual consent, those filing for divorce
must prove that the spouse was cheat-
ing or abusing or mistreating them.

If the judge is not convinced, a di-
vorce will be pronounced only after

Rhode Island will shut down its state govern'ment for 12
days and hopes to trim millions of dollars in funding for local
governments under a plan Gov, Don Carcieri outlined Mon-
day to balance a budget hammered by surging unemploy-
ment and plummeting tax revenue.

The shutdown will force 81 percent of the roughly
13450-member state work force, excluding its college system,
to stay home a dozen days without pay before the start of the
new fiscal year in July.

The closures come as the worst recession in decades has
eliminated hundreds of millions of dollars in tax collections
and pushed unemployment to 12.7percent, the second-high-
est jobless rate m the nation behind MIChiga.

Carcieri predicted the state's fiscal future could grow
even bleaker.

"There are going to be inconveniences for the public, and
there are going to be sacrifices, as I said, for state employees,"
Carcieri said at a State.House news conference.",These steps
right now are unavoidable if the state is to live within its bud-
get, live within its means."

The governor ordered the shutdown in an executive order
but said he's willing to negotiate a different deal with state
employee unions so long as it saves the same amount of mon-
ey, roughly $22 miHion, But time is short: the first shutdown
day has been scheduled for Sept.4. Additional shutdown days
have been scheduled every month through June.

Crihcal workers such, as state police, prison guards and
child abuse investigators still will report to work during the
shutdown, Carcieri said. He ruled out raising taxes to balance
the budget and said the state cannot lay off more workers
since it deeply trimmed its work force last year.

At least 19 other state governments have proposed fur-
loughing workers or shutting down government offices to
save money amid the worst financial crisis since the Great De-
pression, according to a survey by the National Conference of
State Legislatures.

Carcieri's plan is certain to spark a legal fight with state
employee unions that contend it violates their contracts. In
bargaining last year, state workers agreed to give up a pay
raise and pay more for their health insurance as state lead-
ers strtIggled to balance the budget. They also took a day
without pay.

"We did what we think is aH 'we can do as taxpayers and
state workers," said J. Michael Downey, president of,Council
94, a state employee union that represents around 4,000 work-,,
ers. "We'e saying to them that enough of the budget prob-
lems have been taken on the backs of state

employees.'esides

shutting down state government, Carcieri asked
lawmakers to grant him the power to unilaterally cut spend-

'ng

approved in the budget. State lawmakers rejected a simi-
lar request from Carcieri earlier this year.

Governors in 38 other states have at least limited powers to
cut state spending without legislative approval, according to
a survey last year by the National Association of State Budget
Officers. State lawmakers stripped that power from Rhode Is-
land's governor in 1997.

If approved, Carderi said he would cut about $33 million
in local funding for city'and town governments.

Democratic leaders in the House and Senate did not im-
htediately return calls seeking comment.
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SBOEaut orizessc oars ip cut
Marcus Kellis

Argonaut

About 1,600 Idaho stu-
dents receiving the Robert
R. Lee Promise Scholar-
ship will face a mid-year
award reduction,

The Idaho State Board of
Education authorized the cut
at their meeting last week
.The. Promise Scholaislup
funds $250 per eligible stu-
dent per semester. Ihe cuts
will prospectively reduce the
spring award by $100.

"It's unfortunate that
we have to cut any schol-
arships for students at a
time when all funds are
important for students,"
said Dan Davenport, UI's
financial aid director, "but
we'l do whatever we need
to do to make sure we meet
the new guidelines."

The specific action the
SBOE took was authoriz-
ing their executive direc-
tor to review the Promise
B disbursement in the
spring. Because of Idaho's
fiscal situation, the Leg-
islature authorized onIy
$3.9 million for the pro-

tham,. $500,000 less than
t'ear's appropriation.

The board's spokesman,
Mark Biowning, said 8/00
students would be affected
statewide.- The'djustment
amount is not yet set, but
according to Browning will
go no further than a reduc-
tion of $100 per student.

"We'ad a significant
increase in the. number of
students who qualified for
the scholarship," Brown-
ing said, "which was more
people wantiny a smaller
available

fund.'It'

unfortunate
that we have
to cut any
scholarships
for students
at a time
when all
funds are
important for
students ..."
Dan

DAVENPORT
Financial aid directnr

Photo illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut
The Idaho State Board of Education autho-
rized a cut of the the spring semester Rob-
ert R. Lee Promise Category B Scholarship
award in a meeting Friday.

ra

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Ryan "John Paul Hate" Beitz, left, and Timothy "Robert Pants" Anderson. of the band Stable Comings pose outside the Idaho
Commons Monday where they did a short performance. According to Beitz, the purpose of the performance was to "promote
a unification between'mysticism and robot technology."

back to its original condition, said Guy Es- .

ser, the project manager for Facilities, Ar-
chitecture and Engineering services. A chief
concern was cracking in cast stone blocks,
which will be replaced.

Work is being split between this summer
and next summer due to concerns about
how well the refinish would turn out if done
in cold weather.

The building's slate roof is also being re-
placed. That will cost $700,000 and be fin-
ished by mid-October, Esser said.

The original roof of the building stood for
80 years before the project began.

Funding for both projects came from the
state's Division of Public Works permanent
building fund.

Art and Architecture
Workers began installing new safety

measures in the Art and Architecture build-
ing, such as new fire sprinklers, fire alarms,
emergency lighting upgrades and a struc-
tural reinforcement of the roof through the
installation of steel beams, Esser said.

The roof is also being insulated for the
first time and new shingles are being in-
stalled.

The Art and Architecture building is one
of the oldest on campus. It had a cupola on
top that was removed in the 1940's for rea-

'ons unknown. Part of the $998,000 project is
to rebuild the cupola, which helps passively
ventilate the buZding.

The project was started at the end ofApril
and will be finished by the end of Septem-
ber, Esser said.

Idaho Route 8
Construction began in May on the short

stretch from Veatch Street to White Place on
Idaho Route 8, said Mel Coulter,

communi-'ations

specialist for the Idaho Transporta-
tion Department.

The road is being refinished with con-
crete, and has been expanded to three lanes,
with a center'turning lane, in order to better
suit heavy traffic.

"Agricultural traffic uses that highway,"
Coulter said, "sb the concrete will hold up
better to those heavier loads,"

The project is nearly complete. Most of the
remaining work comes in leveling the road
with driveways and streets, Coulter said.

The detours will be removed in the next
few. days, 'with the project finishing in the
next few weeks.

U.S. Highway 95
In a joint project with the city of Mos-

cow, the Idaho Transportation Department
. installed a new intersection where'D Street
- and U.S.Highway 95 intersect.

The city installed new waterlines, with
the transportation department replacing the
asphalt intersection with a'oncrete one to
better handle heavier traffic. A new traffic
light was also installed.

The project is nearly complete, with only
a small amount of fine-tuning to be done,
They are waiting on some components for
the stoplight in order to make it function
properly, as right now it can only flash r'ed

or yellow, Coulter said.'he $1.9million project began in May and .

will be complete by mid-September.
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Loca/BRIEFS director of budgets and institutional analy-
sis, among other positions,

Stephens is the director of academic
resources't California State University-
Northridge. She has also served as that
university's director of academic budget
management.

Planning and budget candi-
dates to appear on campus

Keith E. Ickes and Diane S. Stephens,
candidates for executive director for plan-
ning and budget at UI, will appear sepa-
rately in open forums at 11 a.m. today and
Thursday iri the Horizon Room at the Ida-
ho Commons.

The position is in the new'ly created
Planning and Budget Office. According to
the job description, the director will report
to Provost Doug Baker and work closely

. with the UI president.
Ickes is presently the director of Boulder

County, Colo.'s administrative services de-
. artment, a position he has held since 2007.

e worked at Colorado State University
before that, as interim director of instit'u-

tional research, chief financial officer and

Iraq Veterans Against the
War seeks members

Afton Carlson, a UI philosophy under-
graduate, and Jon Ader, a UI history student
are seeking veterans of the 2003 Iraq war to
found a UI chapter of Iraq Veterans Against
the War. Ader and Carlson are both veter-
ans of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
The national IVAW organization is a 501(c)
(3) organization with 61 chapters across 43
states, focusing on demonstration, counter-
recruitment and troop support. Carlson can
be reached by e-mail at car12179@vandals.
uidaho.edu.

~Cam usCALENDAR

and games. Campus Din-
ing and University Housing
will highlight sustainability
initiatives. KUOI-FM will
broadcast the event.

his term. Minnick will take
questions during his ap-
pearance.

Thursday, Aug. 27
EnviroQ Picnic
4:30p.m.
Theophilus Tower lawn
University Housing will

host a minimum-waste
event featuring music, lo-
cal food, 'sustainable crafts

Wednesday, Aug.
26

Rep. Walt Minnick com-
munity meeting

7:30p.m,
1912Center
Freshinan Rep. Walt

Minnick will speak about
representing Idaho's 'first
congressional district and
the first eight months of

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3~, 'I 0:OOAM-3:OOPM

IDAHO COMMONS COURTYARD

STUDY ABROAD FAIR

COME TALK WITH THE Ul STUDY ABROAD TEAM AND PROGRAM
ulargOnaut.COm .„.„,...„„,....,.„,.„„.„....„„.,„..„,„..„.

INTERNING ALL OVER THE WORLDt

"LIVE MUSIC LIVE MUSIC" LIVE MUSIC LIVE MUSIC"LIVE MUSIC"
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New rules to be enforced for freshmen housing

This year, first-year students at the
University of Idaho will be the last of an
age. Startmg next fall most first-year stu-
dents will be required to live on-campus.

In a recent p'ress release, the univere
sity cited a study in which students who
lived on campus had a higher chance
of 'returning to school. The move by the
university brings Idaho in line with most
other schools in the area and will exempt
certain eton-traditional students;

Currently most freshmen choose
to live on campus; The advantages of
being totally immersed in the college
lifestyle and the easy access to,study
help are appealing to students who
are fresh out of high schooL Dorm life
provides a'tepping-stone for students
to adult living,

Despite the benefits, a minority of
first-year students feel comfortable step-
ping out into the real world and living
mdependentlyr but for many, the draw to
private apartments is money.

According to the University Hous-
ing website, a room in the Theophilus
Tower will cost a student $3,902 for the

year, or about $487 a month,

and that's sharing 184 square feet. Plus
dorm residents are required to buy a
meal plan,'hich start at $150.a month.
Meanwhile, at Hill Rental Proper-
ties —one of Moscow's many rental
agencies —a two-bedroom apartment
with a living room and kitchen costs,
each tenant $294 a month, and they get
to use it over Christmas break and into
the summer.

Not to put down the dorms. The
benefits of dorm life may outweigh
advantages of off-campus living for
many people, but the administration
shouldn't be surprised wh'en students
opt for apartments that are cheaper
and, nicer than the dorms.. There is
something wrong with University
Housing 3f they cannot offer better
amenities than private apartments
while charging more.

While it is likely beneficial to most
students to live on-campus their first

ear, those who choose not to should not
e forced to live in cramped, old dorms

just to help subsidize the school when
there are better apartments out there.—JR
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academic

President, geographer, writer
and Friday. Six lectures in one
day and none the following
day gets a bit lopsided. —Jeffrey

off thecUFF
Quick takes on lifePom our editors

Animal crackers
hold the soup

I wish we had Trader Joe's
stores in Idaho. I'm eating
animal crackers from there.
They'e vegan, and I find that
to be hilarious.

Running late—if his own maxim is to be
believed —was as smart as he
was German, which is to say:

'erysmart. If we want to get to
know the real Duane Nellis, his
writing is the place to start.

Where to find such writing,
though? Thankfully, Nellis is an
academic, and academics write
papers. Papers with titles like
'Evaluating Soil Properties of
CRP Land Using Remote Sens-
ing and GIS in Finney County,
Kansas" or "Distribution of
Suspended Sediments in a Kan-
sas Reservoir Using Spot-HRV
Data." Or, my favorite, "Above-
ground Counts of Black-Tailed
Prairie Dogs: Temporal Nature
and Relationship to Burrow
Entrance Density."

There are others, but they

See PRESIDENT, page A11

the same high-paying executive
position for longer than a few
years.'aybe somebody needs

to look closer and figure
out if these people are
really right for the job.
Well, I'm somebody,
and I like to take closer
looks at things.

Let's begin by turn-
ing my scrutiny to our
latest presidential hire.
Aside from official
biographies and press
releases, there isn'
much in the way of
background informa-
tion about Nellis, and
that could very well be
for the best.

Goethe said, "Every
author in some way portrays
himself in his works, even if it
be against his will." And Goethe,

It's been said the president of
a university is like the mayor of
a city. If that's the case, this city
looks more like Detroit
(three mayors in two
years) than Chicago
(one in twenty).

I don't mean to
make too much fun,
but when Duane Nellis
was announced as the
University of Idaho

resident in April, he
ecame the fifth of

the decade. That's too
many. Clearly, we could
stand to have a little
more stability.

Maybe we'e miss-
ing something in the
recruitment process.
Maybe we'e hiring candidates
who look good on paper, but
lack whatever it takes to stay in

This morning I woke up
late, or rather intentionally
slept in. My first class was
at 8:30a.m. and I am not a
morning person, yet every
semester I sign up for an,
early class and every semes-
ter I wonder why. Any@ay, I
wasn't worried about finding
my class in the TLC, and like ..
I always do, I waited until the
last possible minute to leave.
I ran outside and unlocked
my bike, got on and then I
realized my tires were flat—
awesome.

—Marcus

Wal-Mart woes
I am air'eady tired, and I

haven't even been to class'es .

yet. It could have something
to do with wading through a
sea of students at Wal-Mart
to buy a clock. There should
be an express lane for a single
item.

Mark
Runsvold
ArgOnryut
arg-opinion

@uida ho.edu

—Elizabeth—Erin

Printed in GoldMeet jessica
Why are textbooks so

expensive? I could print the
text in gold ink on dollar bills
for less money than I spent
Friday buying the textbooks
for one semester. —Jens

Jessica is my Project Run-
way paper doll. She lives on
my desk here at The Argonaut.
I never had paper dolls as a
child, so I made her one boring
summer afternoon. Today, Jes-
sica is wearing a dashing den-
im above-the-knee dress with a
soft white shawl, adorned with
a pink flower. What will Jessica
wear tomorrow?

Save the post ofhce, save the world
Mailman

Today I saw a mailman
back into a Buick and then
drive off. My bus driver in el-
ementary school also backed
into something and drove off,
but it was a mailbox instead
of a Buick. I wonder what
happens to my poor car when
I'm not around?

Kelsey

Freaked the F out
Yesterday was the first day

of my senior year.
I'm scared to death to

graduate.
As Iam warned this was a

bad year to major in journalism,
I'm left with no answer to what
I am doing after graduation.

I think I'm left with the
prospect of living in Troy, in a
van, down by the river.—Jennifer

—Greg

Got WD-40?
Today was the first timeI'e ridden my bike since last

semester. Left out to deal with
the elements all summer, it's a
little rusty and stiff. I sounded
ridiculous riding to class with
all the creaking and clacking.
I'l be surprised if I make it
home today without the tires
falling off.

MWF
The powers that be should

'ethinkthe policy of holding
nearly all the engineering lec-
tures on.Monday, Wednesday —Jake

The.United States Postal Service just an- callous on the second finger of my right hand and
nounced a $2.4 billion loss in the last three I still try to write letters and improve my interper-
months, the largest in its 234-year his- sonal skills. Yet everyday I see students
tory. People aren't sending mail like they walk around campus sending text mes-
used to. This development just'reinforc- sages to their friends. They never lift their
es my belief the world has become more faces to see where they are going, they
impersonal. bump into others barely mumbling apolo-

Don't get me wrong; I love technology gies. Often times, the person to whom
just as much as the next person. Without they are sending the message is only feet
it I would not be able to type my essays, away. I would bet most students couldn'
write my blog or participate in online say when they last wrote an actual let-
classes. Regardless, there are some things ter to their parents, choosing instead to
that should never fall by the wayside „e-mail or instant m'essage. All of this
because the world now has computers Er/n H avgas

technology is tearing aPart any communi-
capable of running your life for you. cation skills'we have acquired in class and

As a kid I had pen-pals in other states, g .. 'n the playgrounds of our youth.
even in different countries, whom I 9< ph'0' We will soon find men and women
exchanged letters with on a weekly basis. @"' " who, lacking communication skills,
This, along with language arts classes in have trouble talkittg to one another. I
school, taught me how to format a letter, write think it won' be long before I see two friends
complete sentences and use proper grammar. My having lunch but neither is saying a word, instead
teachers taught writing and penmanship —cur- using their phones, computers or other devices to
sive every student cursed while learning to write relay information in a language some of us
their Qs and Ms.

All those years, of writing and a permanent See POST OFFICE, page A11
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Joanne Tucker
Daily 49er, Cal State-Long Beach

People fear the words "Idon'
know.'e fear uttering these words

, when asked for answers, Instead of
admitting the unthinkable we curve
and dance around logic to make sure
we still look smart with whatever
answer we end up formulating, We
elect people to run our nations who
are experts at this artistically-friend-
ly. form of truth bending.

Science and technology are partly
to blame for our relentless know-it-all
mentalities. We run this planet, how
could we not know something? But
science is also what encourages us to
be skeptical of what human culture
constructs, which is exactly what I'm
sa)mg we need to do more of.

So many times in classes from the
high school to collegiate level I have

. heard professors, students mostly,
and academia as a whole, jump to
wild conclusions simply because

art of the puzzle is nonexistent in
uman knowledge. We may find

these elusive answers to life some-
day, but why can't we admit until
then that we just do not know7

An increasingly required act for
students is to be skeptical. Research
it for yourself. This requirement

has never'really changed, but
today where information sits at our
fingertips, there is more bullshit to
weed through. Don't get frustrated
and believe what is easy to believe.
Slippery slopes are easy to coast on

the only problem is that they only
spiral down and it's a long way back
to the top,

If we let ourselves fall into these .

tightly departmentalized ideals of
how everyone should be catego-,
rized, or how information should be
interpreted, or how people should
go about being tolerant of each
other then truth is going to fly right
on past us, and we will never have
noticed. Who knows, maybe instead
of tolerating each other we could
actually like each other someday.

I once walked out of a class on
the first day when the professor—who thought it best to inform
us what books were required the
first day of class —assigned all
literature written by her. Every
book was bylined 'our Profes-
sor." I was unmediately skeptical
of anything this professor was
planning on teaching me. This is
not studying holistically with mul-
tiple sources. One book by "Your
Professor" —great! They need the
morale booster. Five books7 ...I'l

take my brain elsewhere, it doesn'
need to be washed and picked
clean, I didn't return for Day 2.

I am not going to specifically
say everything I think people are
ignorant of because we all have our
different degradations. We all have
the answers we cling to because
a reasonable answer is unknown.
We make nicely packaged answers
instead. We each have our own
misconceptions either instilled in
us from our upbringing or from
a conclusion we came to on our
own that lies challengingly in our
heads, logic-less. They just sit there
drenched in fallacy.

We are at a pivotal point in world
history. This era will surely take a
chapter or two to explain m the text-
books.'oals and the means to get
them are shifting, many of which
are seemingly good-intentioned, but
we must always have questions and
doubts about why ideas take par-
ticular forms. Certainty is frequently
filled with holes.

No longer 'should we march to
our desks, jobs or graves apatheti-
cally. If something has ever seemed
just not quite right or settling, then
maybe it s time to interrogate it and
dig your knife into the problem. See
ignorance for what it really is.

Youth vote surge started in 2000
Jason Kehe

Daily Trojan, USC

Conjuring up in the col-
lective mind of America'
citizenry nasty images of
fist-slamming old men
frothing at the mouth over
matters of precious little
consequence, politics is so
unsexy it's criminal. It's a
crying shame, really, that
this is so, because it means
that politics fares most
badly among the looks-
obsessed —which is to
say, among thy„young;.;,...

Until now, right?
'bamais largely credited

with giving politics its
sexy back; young people

. rallied behind him in re-
cord numbers, elected him
president and won back
their political voice. Right7

'ell, not exactly.
Obama merely added a
few drops of fuel to the
fire, happily taking the
credit given him by his
loyal band of media fol-
lowers for single-handedly
igniting youth involve-
ment in politics. Actually,
that fire started in 2004,
with sparks beginning
to fly in 2000 —nearly a
decade before the age of
Obama.

Young people —by
polling standards, 18- to
29-year-olds —have
always had a curiously on-
again, off-again relation-
ship with politics, and are
notoriously fickle in their
voting trends: up in arms
one minute, down for the
countthe next. In 1972,
when the voting age wasI

lowere'd to 18, they made a "His campaign has be- audacity of hope that if
particularly grand show- come the first in decades anything good happened
ing at the ballot box: 55 —maybe in history —to in American politics, there
percent of 18- to 29-year- be carried so far on the was really only one man
olds voted in that year's backs of the young." The to whom credit was indu-
presidential election, media lavished on the . bitably due.
according to the Center for praise, raising its collechve There were other rea-
Information and Research hands in exultation and sons for Obama's (per-
on Civic Learning and praising Obama for doing haps undue) lionization
Engagement. 'he seemingly impossible: among the young, chief

There hasn't been that getting us to care. being that he was running
high a turnout since. Undoubtedly, Barack as a Democrat, and —'for

After'a particularly Obama's early victories in better or worse —most
dismal showing among the Democratic state pri- 'ewly politicized young
young voters at the 1996 maries last year, especially people are also often
presidential election — in Iowa, were due in large Democrats. Democrats
some 39.6percent —

„. some- part'to the youth vote and have an easier time gain-'„:
thing changed in 2000, a, no one can say otherwise. ing young converts. It'
small uptick. Then in 2004, But given the exorbitant no secret that the young
the fire came (back) to fuss made over the so- tend to be more idealis-

'ife:Nea'rly 50 percent of called "youthquake" his tic; not surprisingly, the
18- to 29-year-olds voted campaign supposedly en- increase in the youth vote
in that year's presidential, gendered —a breezy term from 2004 to 2008 mostly
election, which CIRCLE the media couldn't get favored the Democrats
estimates was an 11-point enough of —one might —though John McCain's
increase from 2000. The have expected a record stodginess might be partly
controversial Bush-Kerry turnout during the actual to blame for that.
race —hilariously 1am- election among young vot- And so it goes: Obama
pooned by a brilliant Jib- ers. Alas, no: Gallup poll- wins.
Jab video, which quickly ing found "little evidence But really, should we,
went viral and got kids ev- of a surge in young voter care who gets the credit?
erywhere talking politics turnout beyond what it Honestly, probably not,—coupled with inventive was in 2004." and Obama would be

the'ew

outreach programs Why, then, does first to say that it mat-
and shifts in attitudes es- Obama get all the credit ters less what caused the
sentially re-enfranchised a for galvanizing the youth surge in youth voting
new generation of young of America? Part of it is than the surge in youth
peopJe. that the surge in 2004 was voting itself. Time will

That was 2004. underreported while the tell if this trend coritinues.
We have since forgot- "surge" in 2008 —which Hopefully it will. In the

'en

this original surge in reality was but a couple meantime, we can rejoice
and focused solely on the more percentage points, if in our newfound civic-
one which came next, in that —was vastly overre- mindedness (or more than
2008, which was actually ported. The media wasn't half of us can), thank a
considerably smaller' a exactly enraptumd by decade of politicians who
fact largely ignored by the Bush or Kerry, but Obama decided we mattered and
media. was another story, a new hope the flame continues

Time Magazine called breed of politician, so fresh to burn a while longer.
2008 the "year of the youth (and fresh-faced) with his Politics might just be
vote," saying of Obama, message of change and sexy yet.

PRESIDENT
from page A10

don't get any more comprehen-
. sible. The titles are like papers unto

themselves. I committed myself to
reading these things, though, so I
workecgi my way through as much as
I could find. Yet the more I read the
more questions I had.

Who is this Duane Nellis7 Why
don't I understand anything he
writes? Just who does he think he'

impressing by loading up his papers
with ten-dollar words and techrucal"

jargon?
Nellis is a world-renowned ge-

ographer, which doesn't sound like
much until you hear about the space
age computer stuff that goes into be-

ing a geographer these days. such and such7 Why all the charts
So how about some descriptions and graphs? Either I'e fallen asleep

of satellites screaming through space and awoken in a world where
and firing lasers or whatever back things like the "ERDAS ISODATA
at the earth? Wouldn't that read a algorithm" are common knowledge,
little better than "the

~
-

~
or our new president

third analysis used a Q(IIp jS Q jS likes to make difficult
GIS overlay technique to ~,~ subjects seem as difficult
compare the area of the OUBlle N8IIIS as they are.
water surface for each of qsgg ~ ra, ~ In either case, I think
the four dates with the ++IIV ~0~ L I next time we should
flood pool as marked on Ugdel Stglld give a nonwgghead
U.S.G.S.7-1/2 minute ~

a shot at running the
uadrangles" 7 Yawn! CIggQ jgg Qg university. Someone like
omeone get Tom Clancy , Nellis may know the

on the phone. WI'jteS. ins-and-outs of aca-
I confess to not having . demia and have a vast

read many scholarly journal articles, store of subject-specific expertise,
but surely most of them aren't so but would you really want to sit
dry and devoid of action. Does he down and have a beer with the guy?
really have to spend so much time

'
mean, it's like governing a country

talking about how he calculated —can't be that hard, right?
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BEYOND THE SHEETS

COndOmS: Safe, fun
Welcome to another

academic year. It is quite
exciting and full of
wonderful possi-
bilities; You might
join a student or-
ganization or take

art in a sport.
ou may reconnect

with an old flame,
lose your current
flame or meet a
new flame (and by
flame, I do mean,
romanflc micr ChriS B

est). There are so ~re
many things you argwP

can do during this Nuidah

time. It is the time
to learn new and interest-
ing things. It is important
while learning new things
to remember the basics you
have learned before,

I find this especially
true when it comes to sex.
Now is a time for you to
explore new avenues and
new possibilities while
maintaining a foundation
of important information
to fully enjoy yourself.
For many, this is your
first experience of true
independence and you
are going to want to enjoy
that as much as you pos-
sibly can. My advice to
you is to have as much
fun as you can but do so
wisely'and with modera-
tion. Too much of a good
thing is not always a good
thing but rather. it can be
overkill.

I love sex as much as
most people (perha'ps
more), not just as a partici-

ant in various activities
ut also to talk and learn

about sex. I enjoy research-
ing adult toys because I
find it to be fun. However,
even for a person such as
myself, there 'are only so
many dildos one can see in
a single evening before it
seems a bit excessive.

It is a well known fact
(at least to those who
know me) how much I
love condoms. While they
can 6e used for various
non-sexual games (making
balloon animals), they are
„just'as enteitaining when '.
used for sexual activities,

"

their real intention. One of
my favorite things about
condoms is the seemingly
endless variations.'Yes,
them are basic and good
for all intended purposes
condoms, but one should
experience the pleasure of
a ribbed condom every so
often. If that is a bit auld
for your taste, seek differ-
ent colors, shapes, flavors,
or even try condoms with

'dditivessuch as stimu-
lating or warming gel.
Condoms do not have to be
boring.

Smce I am on the topic
of my favorite thing, it
is important to point out
non-latex options to you.
I used to,suggest polyure-
thane condoms for those
with latex allergies. Many
of you may have noticed
the increasing difficulty of
finding this material over
the past few months. It has
become obsolete and is no

longer on the market. Tlus
occurred not because it is

a faulty material
or product, but
rather because of
the discovery and
utilization ovan
equally effective

et thinner and
ess expensive

material. Poly-
isoprene is the
newest non-latex
material beingI~~~ used for condgoms

floUt and is bern
met with much
customer satisfac-
tion. Remember

that lambskin condoms
will only prevent preg-
nancy and nothing else. It
is a porous material which
allows virus and bacterial
transmission.

Perhaps you do not
have a sexual partner. That
is still no reason to not en-
joy the feel of various con-
doms. Yes, I really am sug-
gesting masturbating wlule
wearing a condom (refer- .

ring specifically to male
condoms in this situation),
Some of you may cringe
at such a notion, but be
advised it can be'quite en-
'oyable in various aspects.

's can help alleviate any
psychological blocks to
condom use you may; have
allowing you to perform

'hilewearing a condom
with a partner (condom
induced erectile dysfunc-
tion is a real issue and can
be solved). Further, you .

may find increased stamina
'y

acclunating your body
to the feel and sensation
of the condom. One other
benefit involves fluids.
Self-contained 'messes are
much easier to clean up
than others.

Some of you may
be wondering why I
am spouting off about
condpoms. Besides the
obvious fun of it all, this
is just what I do. I love

'alkingabout sex so much
I have been granted the,
ability to do so every
week. I am here for your

,
u'se.:Not orily do':love" to
talk about sex and sham
information, but I do this
quite a'bit. I have worked
in the adult industry (on
the retail end) for several
years, am working on
my degree specifiqally
focused on STD and HIV
prevention.and treatment,
and run a HIV testing
clinic on the weekends.
I really know'more

than'ost

should'and I want
to share it with you. That
means if you have a ques-
tion or need information
but do not know who to.'.
ask, I am your guy. I will
always give you all the
information I can or send,

'ouin:the right direction,
So get in touch with me
with your burning ques-,
tions an'd thirst for sexual

'nowledge.

Have fun, be safe, and
happy condom time.

Have a question for Chris?
'endyour questions to arg-"

opinion@uldaho.edu.

POST OFFICE
from page A10 .

find hard to understand.
Date NSA- SPST 2MOR. PLMK. Translation: Date

no strings attached —same place same time tomorrow.
Please let me know.

Is this where we are headed - electronic relationships
with no real communication7 We need to stop typing
and start writing. It's like riding a bike; it all comes Sack
toyou. Thetoolsarenothard tofind. Thebookstoreon'::
campus sells everything you.need. I am not suggesting
people have to go completely old school and use pencils
that need to be sharpened. By all means use a mechani-
cal pencil, or even a pen if you are so inclined., Just, write.
Send a letter to your mom. Send one to your friend. 'et a - .-':.:,

en pal. You will be surprised at how much delight you'
m getting a letter in return. No one is immune to the

anticipation of mail, especially when it is actually ad-
dressed to you and not 'occupant'.

I vow to'hoose 'snail mail'over e-mail more often
than not, but I cannot save the post office alone. Every-
one must make his or her best effort, even if the price of a
stamp could buy almost an hour of parking on campus.

Want to make some extra cash this semester'?

Apply today to be an Argonaut cartoonis
uiargonaut.corn or SUB 301
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Palousafest 2009 —music, laughter and a good time for new students

Kelcie Moseley
Argonaut

As the crowd dispersed to the Tower Lawn and dusk settled ov'er
campus at Palousafest, comedian John Mulaney took the stage and
informed his audience, "My name is John Mulaney, I have lots of
hilarious things to say and we'e going to have a lot of fu'n tonight."
The comedian was the 'first of three acts at the event, and was the per-
fect way to kick off the evening's entertainment, as he brought the au-
dience in with his sardonic humor and wit.

During the course of his career,
Mulaney, a cast member on VH1's
"Best Week Ever," has appeared
on several late-night talk shows,,
including Conan O.'Brien, and is
currently a writer for:"Saturday
Night Live."

Mulaney kept the promise he'
made by entertaining a crowd
filled mostly with freshman with
dry comments on goths, drinking
too much, "Law and Order" and
much more.

He also interviewed two new
'University of Idaho students on
stage about their plans for'college.

The first student, Daniel Torres,
told Mulaney he was an iuntema-
tional studies major living in Wal-
lace this year. Mulaney joked not
only about Wallace, but the idea of
maloring in international studies in
Northern Idaho.

"Itwas nerve-wracking, but fun
at the same'time," Torres said.

Finishing his act with a.story
about driving diner cu'stomers to
hisaruty with a jukebo'x, Mulaney
surrendered the stage to folk musi-
cian Jeremy Fisher.

See, ENTERTAIN, page 84

']
Kate Kurharzyk/Argonaut

(above) Canadian musician Jeremy Fisher performs on stage during Palousafest Sat-
urday on the Tower lawri Fishe'r''s known for creatirlg the stop-motion video for

his'ong"Cigarette" that became a viial phenomenon.

(left) Internationally recognized sopgwriter and singer Joshua Radin also performed at
Palousafest. Radin signed 'with Columbia Records and debuted his album "We Were
Here" in 2006.

I

GEEK,IS SEXY

WoW "Catac ysm" will be epic
Expansion shows promise with new playable goblins, worgen

Familiar school
accessories help
college trarisitio11

I'm not shy to admit I'm tribe of many in the goblin
a newbie when it comes to race, which could prove
World of Warcraft. My high- complicated for the rest of
est character is level 24, and the neutral goblin population.
though I'e been playing for 'oW players have lim-
'about a year, my ited experience with
enthusiasm for it worgen. Worgen are
comes and goes. pretty much only
However, with the seen in the Shadow-

, new expansion fang Keep instance,
coming crt in 2010, as their home city of
I think I will have Gilneas was sealed.
a new love for the They are basically
game. werewolves, and

"Cataclysm," since they used to
the new expansion, be humans, it makes
was previewed'at 'hava 'aromas sense for them to
Blizzcon, which ArgonrJut

"
. have ties to'the Al-

took place last arg-artsl Iiance.
weekend in Ana- uidaho.edu I want to be a
heim. Blizzard goblin. They'e

'nnouncedthe'reen, tiny aud
addition of two new playable . sassy. I'm excited to role
races: goblins for the Horde play as a goblin because
and worgen for the Alliance. they love money and are

Goblins are.nothing new. extremely cutthroat. A goblin
They built Orgrimmar, one of would probably sell his, or
the largest Horde cities, and her, mother into slavery for
run the zeppclins that take the right price.
Horde players fiom conti- In addition to the new
ncnt to continent. They are races, Blizzard announced
motivated by greed and self- major changes to Kalim-
interest, and have remained dor and Eastern Kingdoms.
neutral to maximize profiteer- Deathwing has risen from

ing from both factions. The Deepholm and reforged the
playable goblins are but one world with fire and brimstone,

splitting continents in half and
fiooding old regions with both
water aud lava. Apocalypse'
Sounds good to me.

Blizzard also announced
new race, and class, combi-
nations, some of them more
logical than others. Troll
druids and blood elf war-
riors —awesome —taurcn

paladins and'night elf mages—weird.
A lot of time will pass

before the new expansion
is released, but I'm already
anticipating the new content.
Until then, I'm going to try
to get my main up to level
80 so I can enjoy all the new
content. Wish mc luck.

'
Courtesy Art

A night elf watches a bljrning village in the latest expansion to
World of Warcraft. The expansion will be released in 20'10.,:

Startmg college can be a httle
intimidating. First, you go from ';

being the top dog at your high
school to being the small fish in
a big, or sometimes huge, pond.
Second, you have no idea what
to expect from classes because
people constantly tell you it
is so much different than high
school. And third, you'e alone

, —you don't have your parents
there with you and, for the most Elizabeth Rudd
part, you don t have the friends . Argonaut

ou grew up with either. So
'rg-artsN're's

a list of ffve items to help . uidaho.edu
.ease the transition from high
school to college.

5. Planner
A planner will help you keep your classes or-

'nized,turn your homework m on time (or plan
or tests and quizzes) and be a familiar object

in the school setting. Many times high schools
will require students to buy.school planners,
and some teachers will'even grade students on
how.they are using the planners. The University .

of Idaho doesn't require'planners, and it's not a ..

grade, but it does offer UI planners for students
to purchase in the bookstore. It's a small similar-

'tythat can easily make a big difference in the
transition process.

4. Walking shoes
Good walking shoes might seem silly, but UI's

campus is nowhere near level, since it is located on

See COLLEGE, page 84
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Music plays on director's heart strings
Ashley Centers

Argonaut

ng Band marches do
ely changes its playlist

The drumline of the Vandal Marchi
Palousafest Saturday. The band routin

i Music runs deep in the
blood and throughout th'e

soul of the director of the
Lionel Hampton School of
Music Kevin Woelfel, and
he hopes to share that deep

-love and appreciation of
music with every person—music major or not—
who walks through his of-
fice doors.

"I started playing .the
trumpet over 36 years ago,
and decided almost

imme-'iately

that music would
be a huge part of my life,"
Woelfel said. "I haven'
looked back since."

With music as his call-
ing, Woelfel started playing
gigs in the Inland North-
west at 16, and playing
professionally as a member
of the Spokane Symphony
at 19. Over the years and
after a plethora of opportu-
nities all across the country,
Woelfel eventually, found

slkil,';e,'. himself back at home in the
Northwest. He previously
worked at the University
of Colorado.

"I'm always looking for
opportunities, and already
thought 'the world of the
University of Idaho, and
so when one. opened up I
threw my 'hat in the ring,"
Woelfel said.

Three years later 'e
doesn't regret the decision.

WoelfeI said the big-
gestt challenge for, himself;
the'departmen't an'd 'ev'eh

the university in the last
couple of years has been

Jake Barber/Argonaut'vercoming financial dif-
wn the Campus Mall during ficulties. Woelfel also said

for Vandal games. he tries to.create a positive

learning experience for his and choirs.
students —no matter what Woelfel said the march-

life on the outside may ing band is probably the

hold for them. most well known part of
"What makes it all the music department be-

worth it for me is when a. cause they perform'during

student graduates with the football games.
competence and a look. of "What makes the march-

confidence in their eyes," ing band remarkable is that

Woelfel said, "That's when they don't just play the

you know that you'e done same pieces every week,"

something right." Woelfel said, "Instead the
The worst part of Woelf- students and fans get a dif-

el's job is ferent show

emotional, . QflIgt ~gag every ™.
given his It . keeps

the ASCII ChiIIg ttungs„, ex-

students to citing,"
succeed. band UI's inu-

"When ~ 'ic depart-
a student remarkable IS ment cur-

comes into that +e~ gfpII t rently has .

my office graduates
juSt play the work g«r

can just see ~ Disney as
them fall- Same PieCeS well as pro-
ing apart, ' n fessional
and you e~+' ~e ' operas and
know that Kevin

orchestras
you can all over the
only help IfQE/FEL . world. Ac-
them 'o cording .to
m u c h, "

LHSM director Woelfel, UI ~

Wo e I f- graduates
el said. are also
"Those are some of the
the days that I go home most sought out and award-
and have to find peace winning music teachers in
knowing that I'e done all the Northwest,
that I can." "Only join the music

The music department department if you want
has a full-schedule during to because it takes a lot of
the 2009-10 academic year commitment and passion
and Woelfel can',t wait for and the degree is diffi-
it to get started. Projects cult," Woet'ei said. "You'l
include-'renovations to 'he,:- probably ': practice;-,',nore.
recital hall 'which'has: stot 'hai ""you II-"eve'r'-.- kant.
been touched since its cori- to. Regardless, knowing
struction 'n'ctober 1954, something about music
along with many recitals, enhances the quality of
concerts and,other events life and will give you a
for both the'marching band lifelong friend in itself;"

Theater creates expressive outlet for performing artists

Ashley Centers
Argonaut

With a flair for the dramAtic and a
passion and love for everything the-
ater, Dean Panttaja, chair of theatre
arts is excited for what
the theatre department
has planned For plays PeOP
and entertainment dur-
ing the 2009-10 aca- to be e
demic year.

"Theater may seem
like an odd little art flIcIt S
form," Panttaja said,
"but it allows people, AcItllI'8
and in our case stu- I ~

dents, to express them-
selves. It teaches. skills
like problem solving,
critical thinking and
networking in a fun, pA/TT
easy to understand
manner. Theater very
much so does apply to
the real world."

Panttaja and the rest of the theatre
department know what they'e doing—more than one University of Idaho
alumnus has gone on to hit it big.
The most recognizable of the alum-

ni would. be Bill Fagerbakke, who
played. Dauber on the 80's sitcom
"Coach" and is currently the voice of
"Patrick the Starfish" on "SpongeBob
Squarep ants."

The curriculum for theater stu-
dents is generalized
during their freshman

le like and sophomore years.
According to Panttaja,
this is because no matter
what aspect of theater
a student is going into,

the everybody has to know
the basics and they are

Of OUI'overed in the first two
tt years of school. Start-

ing their junior year,
students are allowed to
branch off into different
fields within theater.

Panttaja's specializa-
tions lie in lighting and

eater arts design, but he said after
many years in the busi-
ness he's pretty much

done it all.
According to Panttaja, the out-

come of all of the hard work the
theatre majors do all semester long
is entertainment the whole campus

and community can enjoy —in the
form of plays.

"People like to be entertained and
that's the nature of our business,"
Panttaja said. "The dramas tend to
get overshadowed by the comedies
and musicals when we put on a pro-
duction because that's what people
want to see, but the dramas are my
favorite to work with."

Like most, if not every other de-
partment on campus, the theater de-
partment has also been affected by .

the economy and current financial
difficulties, but that doesn't mean
they can just drop everything until
the hard times are over.

"Financial cutbacks have af-
fected the way we look at casting
roles and costuming those roles
mostly," Panttaja said, "We'e look-
ing at shows that have less scenery
demands and making wise choices
with the resources that we have
available to us."

The theatre department will pro-
duce four shows this semester.

For more information on the de-
partment or any of the shows, go to
the UI website, or contact Dean Pant-
taja at 208-885-6636.

Jake Barber/Argonaut

lett Bingman, left, leads blindfolded Emily Schacher
around while doing an acting exercise in David Lee-
Painter's Basics of Performing class Monday.

Passion, unclerstanding key elements in art department's goal for student success

Ashley Centers
Argonaut

A wise man once said art gives .life
meaning.

Well, if that's the case then Moscow, es-
pecially the University of Idaho,'provides
a meaningful life for each of its residents
and students. They create a place where
students can thrive and develop a passion
for all things art, which is what Bill Wool-
ston, chairman of the Department of Art &
Design said he and the rest of his depart-
ment strive for.

"The whole idea in what we do is that
we'e creating —through lectures and the
studio culture —enlightened integrators,"
Woolston said.

According to Wools ton, enlightened
integration happens by bringing the stu-
dents closer to the art and helping them, in
a sense, become one with their artwork.

The art department consists of more

than just one form of art. An undergradu- ston said, There are nearly 200 undergrad
ate student wanting to pursue'art at UI and grad majors in the,art program and
has nine different majors many classes have war tltsts

to choose from including Tge Q(hOle with five to 15 people on
architecture, art education ~

' them. Woolston said while
and virtual technology and ICIea In What he issatisfiedwiththenum-
design, and others. There ~ gO i> ber of students interested
are also master s programs We 0 IS in the art program, he can'
for graduate students. that we'e help but have some anxiety

"I transferred here for over how everything will
the art (and architecture) CI'8cItillg -., turn out in the end.
department," said Landon g. g a, That . anxiety 'asn'
DeFelice, a sophomore eIIiIg~!t+7Ite~ stopped the College of Art
architecture major from IIIte<I gtOI S and Architecture from tak-
Spokane. "It offers a more ing the necessary steps to
general sense of design grow, change and develop
but at the same time lets over time. Woolston has
you be more artistic and gfQQLSTQQ worked on campus for 36
gives you the freedom to years —in the School of
be creative." Chairman of A S A dePartment COrnmuniCaflOnS befOre

The art classes are a hot it was dissolved in 2003,
commodity, which makes and then in his current
things even harder, Wool- position —and has seen

the College of Art and Architecture pick
up enough speed to be reactivated and
renamed in October 2005. According to
Woolston, the. course offerings of the de-
partment have changed just as much dur-
ing the years;

Keith Bickford, a graduate student from
San Juan, Puerto Rico, said that is why UI's
art department is a perfect fit for him.

"I want to do things that matter in-
stead of linihg the CEO's pockets with
more money," Bickford said, "We already
do that enough in other areas and school
helps me stay focused on the things that
really matter."

Bickford said green building and sus-
tainable living and development are im-
portant to him and at the core of his goals
as an architecture major.

No matter whose mouth it comes from,
it is safe to say both faculty members and
students share the same goals and ideas
within the College of Art and Architecture.
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Vandal Marching Band members practicing their new routine to Michael Jackson's "Thriller" Friday on the University of Idaho Administration Building Lawn.

4

a llrIII

Q 8

Captain Sisko
(Deep Space Nine)

Of all the series, Deep Space
Nine was,the most character .

-, driven. Nine tiines'out'f
ten, DS9 was about relation-'
ships,'ith maybe some

sci-fi'technobabbleto make it more
interesting. Sisko, more than
anyone else, had a dynamic
seven year run, from being
thrown into the middle of a
recently demilitarized zone to
becoming a religious prophet
to being a single dad ...all
in the first episode. For that,
and for taking his acting to
the Shatner line but not quite
crossing it, he wins.

Courtesy Photo

Captain Archer (Enterprise)
I'm a massive, massive Trekki'e. I don't know.

anyone who's a bigger Trekkie than me besides my
dad, and'I'm going to be honest: I'e never seen...

'

,,'.a;single,epi'sode'of."Brjterprise, Being somewhere',,!;,'-",',',

'ithout TVfor the duration of its run didn'thelp.''o

since I know'nothing about it;,I'l have to make.=-",'-
'p reasons Scott Bakula comes in last place: Sc'ott '

Bakula? More like Scott Drakula. StarEeet may:be "
really accepting (they let Wesley Crusher in)'but I
don t think they'd take kindly to vampires. I heard

'

there was a hot Vulcan, but there's only one hot
Vulcan for me, and her'name's Saavik. Not the
Robin Curtis Saavik, the Kirstie Alley one.,

Co esy

Photo'att

Adatns-
Wegner

. Argonaut
arg-artsl

uidaho.edu

Being the beginning of the
semester, I'm a little over-
whelmed by everything going
on around me, and if you'e
like me, you easily transition
from "lots to do" to "don't do
anything." So what better way
to fight commencement wea-
riness than settling one of the
biggest arguments of all time
(for nerds): here is my Top
Five Star Trek. Captains.

0

Courtesy Photo

Captain Kirk (Star Trek)
I can hear the twelve othef Trek-,

kie nerds out there yelling in dis-
gust. I'm judging not by who would
win in a fight, because he would, or
by who bedded more alien women
than James Bond (I'm'onvinced
Halle Berry is not human). I'm sim-

ply going by who made'he most in-
teresting television. In retrospect, I'm
not sure Billy Shatner's now-famous
overacting is what made that show
so interesting. It was how the'show
dealt with modem issues in a sci-fi
venue, using allegory and drama to
tell contemporary stories, but with
phasers. Don't get me wrong, I love
everyone on this list (beside A'rchep).
But I think Kirk and his ham-fisted
fight scenes made for less interest-
ing TV than Captain Picard.

Captain Picard
(The Next Generation)

Nerd Trivia: ST:TNG is what Gene Roddenberry,
the creator of Star Trek, wanted to make in the first
place. Now that he had a big budget and network
confidence, he could make it. Captain Jean-Luc

'icard, the French-born man with the English
inflection, led his great circus of drama expertly
for seven years and four movies. He fought battles,
yes, but he also portrayed many a literary character
on the holodeck, which Microsoft Word tells me
isn't a word ...yet. He just found more variety in
his adventures and I appreciated that —when you
turned on the TV for the week's episode, you'didn't
know if you were going to get a techno-thriller or a
romantic comedy, or both, So I love me some Peek-
hard.

jaP,"
yl

"I

i.

Courtesy Photo

Captain janeway
(Voyager)

Maybe I'm sexist, but it
seemed to me like every episode
of Voyager came down to some
touchy-feely conflict that only
Janeway's feminine intuition
could solve. And Chakotay

'..

seriously7 He goes from
''

freedom-fighting renegade to
her poodle plaything in the fiist
episode,'and never looked back.
Spock and Kirk fought more
than that, and their sexual ten-
'sion was far more entertaining.

Courtesy Photo

ia
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Comedian. John
Mulaney per-

forms 'on stage
during Palousaf-

est?009 on
the Theophilus

Tower lawn. "

, 1

'

Kftte Kucharzyk/Argonaut

Information Fair Tabling during the Palousafest on Sturday afternoon. This
'ear over 150 tables representing students organizations, campus offices

and regional businesses were providing information for students.

ENTERTAIN
from page Bl

While he seemed nervous at first, Fisher
settled into his performance and started
to look more comfortable with the venue.
His songs were mellow and acoustic, and
much of the sound was reminiscent of old-
ies like Bob Dylan. '

Fisher, a 32-year-old musician from
Hamilton, Ontario, started playing the
guitar when he was 12 and began per-
forming at 16.Fisher said he was used to
plqying for very small audiences, much
smaller than Saturday's crowd.

While he said he didn't go to col-
lege,.himself,, Fisher said. he.enjoyed

-'I's''campus.
"It's awesome, I love it here," Fisher

said. "Makes me almost want to go to col-.
'lege if I didn't have to do any work."

Fisher advised college students to enjoy
the time they spend here with people who
are interested in the same things. For mu-
sic students in particular, Fisher told them

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut to join choir and learn the piano.
Jeremy Fisher performed Saturday night at Palousafest at the Theophilus Tower lawn, "Every last one of you, join the choir,"
between comedy from John Mulaney and another set from Joshua Radin and his band. Fisher said..

After performing a Peter Gabriel cover,
Fisher signed off with a wish for the

Chess'eam

and an "FU" to BSU. Both sentiments
went over well with the crowd.

The slight disappointment of the night
came with Joshua Radin, who started off
by admitting to the crowd that Saturday'
performance was the first one he'd done
sober. That fact may have contributed to
the slightly dull set he played.

Radin's voice may be soothing and
easy to listen to, but he tended to use the
same general sounds and chord progres-
sions to mark his music. By the second or
third song, it was difficult to tell'if the first
song had actually ended, or if it was one
continuous piece.

However, one highlight came with a .
song Radin wrote in Europe last week
-'while't'was raining-"every single'day," he
said. His performance of that song painted
a perfect picture of a rainy landscape, and
the way the notes he sang reverberated off
the buildings in the street was a beautiful
.effect. It didn't fully make up for the lack-
luster performance, but it helped,

This year 's kickoff party didn't start
with a bang, but it did start with a few
laughs and some quality music, which is
just as satisfying.

COLLEGE
from page Bl

on the "rolling hills of the
Palouse," When you'e try-
ing to find your classes in
the chaotic first couple of
days, you definitely want
shoes you will be able to
move in quickly. This is
also fairly es'sential when
the snow begins to fall, and
if you'e not prepared with

ood shoes, you will most
ikely end up landing on

your butt,

5. A backpack
This seems a little obvi-

ous, but a good backpack
is important. There may
be some days when you
need to carry three, four,
or even more books, in
addition to notebooks,
paper, pens, etc. A good

backpack can relieve a lot
of stress, both emotionally
and physically. If you have
a good backpack you will
not need to worry about
whether or not you can
pack all your stuff, or that
it will be too heavy and
strain your back.

2. Cell phone
Most university stu-

dents, and even those
younger, have cell phones
nowadays —they'e an im-

ortant accessory to college'.Cell phones can easily
become your connection to
the outside world —that is,
the world before college.
You are able to commu-
nicate with your parents,
other family members and
your friends who have
gone to other schools. Any
time you'e feeling alone,
all you have to do is call or
text and you will be able

to reconnect to something
familiar and comforting,

1. Computer
A computer is pretty

essential for class and,
doing school work, but it
is also incredibly essen-
tial for socializing and
communicating. Your
computer'can, and

most'ikely

will; become your
life support. Your com-
puter makes it possible to
talk with your family and
friends via e-mail, social
networking sites, instant
messaging and webcam
conversations. It also al-
lows you to see pictures
and videos of them and
vice versa. Your computer
serves m'ultiple purposes,
and is the number one
accessory that will help
make the transition from
high school to college
easier.

Photo illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut
A computer, a good backpack, and a cell phone are among the familiar items that can
help new students transition into college life.. I

~ ~

For more Information Oh jobs
labeled

Job // //////, visit www.uldaho.
edu/sftts/jld or SUB 137

Far jobs labeled
Announcement //...,

visit the Employment Se/vices
wabstte at www.hr,uidaho.edu

ur 415 W. 8th St.

Employment Employment
POSITION AVAILABLE
The historic Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre
seeks film & performing
arts lover for part-time
ProjecficnisVCashier

position. 10-15 evening
& weekend hours/
week. Exp desired,
but will train the right
person. $7.25/hr +
DOE. Send resume,

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves'he
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

cover letter, & 3
references to: Julie
Ketchum, KPAC, P.O.
Box 8126, Moscow,
ID 83843 or e-mail Io
kpactmtnoscow.corn.
Deadline: 9/4/09

Probation Officer
Assistants - Trackers
Job ¹ 249
Supervision of juveniles
who are required tc
fulfill obligations to the
community as directed
by Juvenile Court. Will

transport juveniles,
supervise community
service work crews,
hook up monitoring
equipment as needed,

administer urinalysis
tests as needed,
make curfew calls or
checks, observe and
report behavior, serve
as mentor. Females
encouraged io apply.
Must pass criminal
history background
check and sexual
offender investigation;
have completed at
least one year of
college or have at least
one year of experience
workirig with
adolescents; possess
a valid driver's license;
possess current vehicle
insurance; have
excellent written and

communicating skills.
Rate of pay: $9.58/hr
Hours/week: part-time
as needed
Job Iocafed.in Moscow

Youth Sports Officials
Job ¹246
Accepting appkcations
for paid officials
- soccer and flag
football. After school
practices. Training
provided. Must
be reliable, have
transportation.
Rate of pay: $8.55/hr
Hours/week: After
school hours
Job located in Pullman

Employment Employment Employment Employment
Dance Instructor
Job¹ 245
DAnce instructor for
gymnastics team.
Purpose is Io reinforce
proper posture and
ballet technique
as it applies to the
sport of gymnastics.
Choreograph a group
routine so gymnasts
can explore movement
and teamwork.
Currently studying
dance or dance degree.
Ability Io work with
children ages 7-16.
Rate of pay: $1 0.00/hr
Hours/week: Friday
4:30-6pm
Job located in Moscow

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

'OMETHiNG

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE'

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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The offense and defense scramble for the ball as an Idaho running back gains yards iri the Vandals third scrimmage of summer camp Sunday, Aug. 23.
Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

While the defense has made great come-
back plays in. the last two scrimmages, it
was the offense that dominated the Vandal
football scrimmage Sunday.

By the end of the day, the defense just
couldn't keep up, leaving the offense with
eight touchdowns and one field goal.,

Before the game, head co'ach Robb Akey
.predicted one side of .the ball was, going to
dominate the other, but he. was unsure who
would show up."I thought our offense played well to-
day," Akey said. "We had big plays in the
running game and big play's'in the throw=
ing game."

Akey was still unhappy with the num-
ber of penalties that occurred, which in-
cluded four false starts and three calls ori
the offense for holding.

"Ididn't want to see penalties out there,"
Akey said. "Iwant that to be cleaner than
it was."

The last scrimmages spotlighted junior
'running back Deonte Jackson and sopho-
more Corey White. On Sunday, Jackson
ran for 57 yards and scored three touch-
downs while White ran for 38 yards and
scored one touchdown.

The competition between the two is
mere child's play.

Both players are, from Las..Vegas, Nev.
and are roommates at UI.

White said there is always coinpetition
between Jackson and him.

"The rushing attack is going to be there,"
White said, "We do it together. We'e like a
two-headed monster."

But right behind the rushing dominance
was senior Devon Sturdivant, who led the
running backs with 12 carries for 132yards.
With quick feet, he broke tackles and'ran

the most at 66 yards for his only touch-
down of the afternoon.

Along with the rushing team, it was no
surprise quarterbacks Nathan Enderle and
Brian Reader were in charge,

Enderle threw 4 for 5 for a total of 129
ards and Reader not far belund him with
for 9 for a total of 122 yards.

But even after the, success of the of-
fense, Akey is continuously looking for
improvement

'As a coach you always'ant a litt}e
more," Akey said. "I'm happy about the
progress that we made today."

The defense did give up a lot of touch-
downs, but they were able to add three
sacks and eight tackles for a total of. 19

. yards lost.
'ven though the defense lacked some

competition, the players are still
confident'hey'l

be ready to play on game day.
'We are doing our best," said linebacker

Conrad Scheidt. "We didn't have the best
scrimmage but we'e going to get'better
and we'e moving on."

White looks to the 'success of the offense
as a learning tool for the defense.

"The more balanced we are playing
against the defense, the better it is for them
to get after other offenses in the WAC,"
White said

As 'school started yesterday, Akey looks
ahead to the first game. in a couple of weeks.

."Ithink, the team is chomping at the bit,"
Akey said. "They are showing they. want to
play against somebody else instead of each
other all the time.".

Now that most of the scrimmages are out
of the way;.Akey is sure he has the lineup
all set to go and the team is ready to play.

Akey said to open with a conference
game is like "gasoline on a bonfire.".

They play their first game Sept. 5 at New
Mexico State in Las Cruces.

Vandals soccer drop
opener against WSU

ount c inne
ljsa Short

Argonaut

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Playing before 1,007 people,
the third est crowd to ever .

attend a Washington State Uni-
versity home game, the Vandals
lost their season opener 3-0 Fri-
day afternoon.

The young Vandals team,
with seven true freshmen, in
its starting lineup, was domi-
nated by a deep and experi-
enced WSU squad.

Ranked 21st in the na-
tion, WSU took control of the

arne early and Idaho never
ept up.

"There were lots of nerves
in the first half of the game,"
said defender Sari Morrison,
one of four returning seniors.
"The communic ah on was
not as good as it should have
been."

The Cougars took full ad-
vantage of the Vandals'haky
start with sharp, crisp passes
into the Vandals'one, and bar-
raged goalkeeper Liz. Boyden
from all angles. Their offensive
effort d dividends early, when
Brandi took a breakaway
pass and t den one+n-
one fiom four y out to score
the first goal of the e.

Sensing blood, SU contin-
ued to press their attack and
was rewarded in the 30th min-
ute when Kiersten Dallstream
intercepted a pass, beat her.
defender and fired a shot from
eight yards out that beat Boy-
den. y two miriutes later,
WSU struck again from 12yards
out, giving them a 3-0 lead.

With WSU dictating the
play, the Vandals'ffense
never had a chance to set up
and managed only four shots
in the first half, with only one

a e ar er rgonaut

University of Idaho forward/midfielder Jill Flockhart, right, moves
the ball down the field as Washington State University midfielder
Melanic Johnston gives chase. The Vandals lost to WSU 3-0.

of those shots being registered their target. The Vandals reg-
on goal, while WSU had 11. istered no shots during the

Putting ttie disastrous first second half, despite a late
half behind them, the Vandals game surge.
came out stmnp in the second. 'purred by a late-game
Leadbyadrasticallyimproved steaI by Cassandra San, the
defense, they kept WSUoff the Vandal offense put WSU on
scoreboard for the rest of the the defense and showed life
game. in the last (en minutes of the

"We had a chat at halftime, game. Showier was impressed,
and the team responded very despite the drasti y low
well," said coach Peter Showl- number of shots.
er. "We kept the second half The Vandals were outshot
at 0-0 and played with more 214 overall, and Boyden fin-
vigor and shape." ished with seven saves.

Borden led with outstand- "They were creating oppor
ing plays and several key stops
inc}uding a Penalty kick in the against a nationally ranked
46th minute and a diving save, team, just not finis}ung them,"

Showier said. 'What we want to
twirled around two defenders
and fired a hard shot on goal,
fightening up the defense. against other teams, ut find a

The Vandal offense re-
way to finis

mained ineffective, with many
errant passes going wide of See SOCt„ER, page 86

The end of Anna McKinney's ca-
reer at the University of Idaho is off
to a great start. McKinney graduated
with a bachelor's degree in history last,
semester and is finishing up a bache-
lor's degree in political science with a
French minor this semester. Accompa-
nying her academic success, M
ney is gearing up for another exciting
season on the court.

McKinney was named preseason all-
WAC first team, and although she had
an impassive year last year, she is plan-
ning for another knock-out season.

"I look at it as'ore of a chal-
lenge. I now need to fill my role on
the all-WAC first team," McKinney
said about the honor.

The middle blocker from Federal
Way, Wash., finished last year ranked
12tlx in the nation and first in the
WAC. Averaging 1.42 blocks a game,
McKinney is an offensive weapon as
well, with a hitting percentage of .287.
McKinney 'as named all-WAC sec-
ond team last year. She set an Idaho
record with 13'lock. assists in one
game last season and plans to remain
a defensive force.

Knowing how, great it feels to get
a kill, McKinney said it is that much
more exciting to take it away from the
other team with a dominating block

Soon to be graduating, McKin-
ney knows every moment on the
court counts.

"It's a surreal feeling," McKinney
said about her final season. "Iknow
I have to put everything I have into
everything we do, or I ow I'l re-
gret it later."

In the end, McKinney is hoping to
have more outstanding statistics, not
only as a blocker but as a leading of-
fensive player. More importantly, she
wants to work hard as a team an'd see
success in doing so.

Since this is her last season with
the Vandals, McKinney is looking
forward to seeing how far she can

t» "'
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Anna McKinney spikes the ball over
the net during a Nov. 8, 2008 vol-
leyball game against the University
of Hawai'i.

push herself and her teain this sea-
son. It's a priority for her to not only
play her hardest, but make sure she
is a leader to the team'and help push
her teammates.

"The new players are bringing
a lot of talent and energy to the
team,'aking returning players
push themselves harder and rea}Iy
increasing the level of play for our
whole team," said McKinney.-

The excitement is building with an
intense offseason and preseason and
the whole team is ready to get going.

Even with all the eneigy, they hope
fans can match and elevate it. Memo-
rial Gym is known as being one of the
most hated gyms to play in for oppo-
nents in the WAC because the Vandal
fans bring such a high level of enthusi-
asm and support to Idaho teams.

McKinney hopes fans can help
them start the season.off strong. The
first home game isn't until October,
but the few games they have nearby
could really use Vandal support.

i»
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Jennifer Schlake Idaho Director of Tennis Jeff

Argonaut Beaman said. "It is definitely
something to strive for, It's a

BeNnd ail the stats and re- model that tennis Players fo-

cords, most fans don't get to cus on something other than

see the academic successes of
most Ui athletes.

' Chalkley who was the co-
But this year, before the captain for the men's team

uproar of the season, four last season, graduated with

tennis players
' bachelor's de-

were . honored /t IS gree m bush ess
for their success and a master'.
off the court. great tO degree in man-

Robert Chalk- agement.
ley and Timothy S88 PlayeFS . Huyhn was
Huyhn from the fypln both also ttle co-cap;

'en'steam and tain of the men'
Daniela Cohen SquadS team last season
and Barbara g/ and graduated
Machiocha from repreSented" with a bachelor'
the women' degree in busi-
team earned the )eff, ' ness. He moved
Scholar Athlete ~fp gap g) ba'ck to Australia
honor from the ~ '"'" to work for the
.Intercollegiate idaho Dire«tor of tennis family business.
Tennis Associa- Cohen is en-
tion. tering her senior

In order to earn the honor, year and was a critical part
a player mustbe a varsity let- of the women's team last
ter.winner with a grade point season.
averageofatleast3.5. Machiocha is also return-

"It is great to see players ing for the 2009 season and
fro'm both squads represented was tied for'the team lead in
on the Scholar Athlete teams," doubles wins with 17.

7

I

University of Idaho junior Barbara Maciocha practices in the Kibbie, Dome on March 3. Maciocha is one of
four Ul tennis players to win this year's Scholar Athlete honor fron the Inteicollegiate Tennis Association.

SOCCER
from page B5

Vandals vs. Seattle brief
Contributed by Jennifer Schlake

Argonaut

Heading to Seattle after a loss against WSU,
Idaho only had one choice but to, improve.
Only losing the game by one goal, the Vandals held
on tight to the competition as the statistics showed
their fight.

When junior Mel Canite kicked in what could have
been the first goal of the game, officials had called an
offside infraction, causing the goal to be taken away.
Although Idaho was earned a penalty kick later in the
game, they weren't able to capitalize on that either.
"We were disappointed not to win that game,"
Showier said. "In the first half we were will nill.
and we turned it on a little more in the second half."
Showier said the team just had one of those days but
he's taking the opportunity to learn something from it.
"We just gotta be mentally focused," Showier
said. "We need to be ready to push through that
next level and know what it takes to win games."
The Vandals will face their first home game of the
season 1 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30.
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Come try the BESTNACHOS
in townf 100%Real Cheese!

WEDNESDAY
$2;00 DOMESTIC DRAFTS

. $3.00JACK DANIELS

THURSDAY
LADIES NIGHT
Free Pool, $1.50Wells
gr $2.50 Kamikazes 882-2050

WeekEVENTS

Wednesday, Aug,26

Whiffleb

al League entry
deadline

, Horseshoe League entry

deadline

Thursday, Aug. 27
Sand Volleyball tournament
entry deadline

Friday, Aug. 28

Horseshow League starts
Volleyball @ Fullerton, Ca-
lif. (vs. App'alachian State)

Saturday, Aug. 29
Sand Volleyball tournament
Volleyball O Fullerton, Ca-
lif. (vs. Lamar)
VoL'eyball @ Fullerton, Ca-

lif. (vs. Cal State Fullerton)

Sunday, Aug. 30
Soccer vs. Utah Valley 1

p.m,

I

Now hiring
sports

writers. Apply
on the third
floor of the

SUB.

2 bedroom apartme'nts
W, S,G 8z DSL included

Close to campus
Onsi te laundry facilities

Off street parking

MOS
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Young this year —purely because his
win totals are lower than they would
be on a team with a respectable of-

'fense —but he's the most deserving
by leaps and bounds.

Pedro
Pedro Martinez is a 37-year-old

pitcher with a history of shoulder
and arm issues. Granted he was the
most dominant pitcher of the late
1990s, ten years and a balky body
can do a lot to derail your career;
just ask Jason Giambi.

In his three starts as'a fightin'hil,
he's given up eight runs in 14 innings.
The Pedro Martinez 'that outpitched
everyone is dead and gone. He hasn'
been right since 2005 and, he hasn'
been great since 2003.

Martinez is slipping away, fall-
ing fa'ce first into scrapheap territory
with the likes of Sidney Ponson 'and

Bru,ce Chen. His pedigree will forever
be"better than what they bring to the
table, but the m'agic is gone.

The Phillies signed Martinez to try
and shore up the back of their rota-
tion. Joe Blanton was'pitching well,
but Cole Hamels is havmg an off year
after being tremendously overworked
in 2008 and Cliff Lee wasn't a perma-
nent part of the Phillies staff when
they picked up Mar tiriez.

As a stopgap on a Phillies team with
a dynamic "offense that calls a bandbox
home, Martinez is passable. Anything
more is unrealistic at'his point.

Someone please, pull contract with the Jets, the
the knife out of my back. 2009 season is where the

- As a Green Bay Packer betrayal began.
fan, I have been betrayed.. After shoulder injury

From 2007 up until and surgery that should
now, Packer fans have have put him out of the
put up with Brett Favre's game, Favre announced he
seesaw story of, "I'm retir- was coming back and the
ing," or ''m rumors started flow-
coming back." ing that his chosen

I under- team was the Minne-
stand it's hard .".,'::;'ota Vikings.
to leave some- He might as well
thing you'e .:-,',:.. have said, "Tlus is for
done and you, Packers" as he
loved for 18 signed the contract.

'ears, but the The worst thing
drama Favre you can ever do in
put the Packers the realm of sports
through was j .~ is. leave your team
just enough. " and play for the'big-

In 2008, ~c"I~ke gest rival. It's like
when 'avre Argonaut a 'andal playing
announced he erg-sportsI for BSU or the other
was retiring, uidaho.edu way around.
this time for real, the Pack- You just don'.
ers were ready to take his Vikings fans are rolling
saga seriously and were in our disgust, because
determined to move on, let's face it: they needed a

Favre's former backup quarterback.
quarterback Aaron Rod- But can Favre still play?
gers was placed in the In his first game of the .

starting position,, pre-season, Favre went 14
Rodgers rightly de- for only four

yards.'erved

this position after With blades sticking in
being in Favre's shadow our backs, the only'hing
for three years. Packer fans can look for-

When Favre decided ward to are chances at in-

he wanted to return to the terceptions when we play
te'am, the Packers offered them next.
him a chance to compete.. And maybe' sack or
for the position. two.

Favre immediately The only thing Favre
asked for a release from the will be remembered for

'eam and went on to play is the mid-life crisis he
with the New York Jets. made public and not the

In2008,fanswereshown great football player he
the selfish side of Favre. used to be.

Sure, he wanted to play Sure people will remem-
but if he couldn't be in beralltherecordshebroke,
the spotlight, he wanted but they'l mostly remem-
something else. ber him as the old man who

With only' one-year' wouldnotleave.

ends Phils'inTriple play
Associated Press under the padding of the

wall. Center fielder Shane
Victorino threw his hands
up, looking for a ground-
rule double, as Pagan
slowed into third, but
second base umpire 'Rob

Drake allowed pIay to go
on and Pagan raced home
for his first career inside-
the-park homer.,

secured, Lidge's 25th save in
33 chances.

It was the first unassisted
triple play since Cleveland
second baseman Asdrubal
Cabrera turned one in the
fifth inning on May 12,2008,
againstToronto.

Bruntlett, who made one
of two Phillies errors earlier
in the inning, started at sec-
onfl because All-Star Chase
Otley was rested.

Another Phillies second
baseman, Mickey Moran-
dini, turned an unassisted
triple play in 1992.

It was the first time the
Mets were involved in such
a play.

".Even with the runners
going I did not expect him
to be there. The only place
he could catch the balI was
where he was," Francdeur„
said, "To end the way it did
was a little disheartening."

Angel Pagan hit,the
inside-the-park shot and
added another homer for
the Mets, handed yet anoth-
er befuddling defeat. New
York has found improb-
able ways to lose all year:
Murphy. dropped a fl ball
in left field, Ryan Church
missed . third base while
rounding

the'ag,;Castillo'lubbed

Alex 'odriguez's
ninth-inning 'opup. at
Yankee Stadium.

Of the 15unassisted triple
plays in big league'history,
all but one came during the
regular season. Cleveland
second baseman Bill Wamb-

sganss accomplished the
feat in the 1920 World Series
against Brooklyn.

Martinez batted be-
fore throwing a pitch. Th'e

Phillies scored six times in
the first inning off Oliver
Perez on three-.run homers
by Jayson Werth and

Car-'os

Ruiz.
The Citi Field crowd'of

-39,038,stood and cheered as
'Mar'tine'z w'alked'to 'the plate .

in the Phillies'oad'gray-
and-red uniform, a jarring
.sight for sure after'e spent .
the previous four years with
the Mets.

"The ovation, that's ex-
actly the response I expect-
ed because of the mutual
bond I have here," Martinez
said. "I respect them and I
love

them.'artinez worked the
count to 3-0 and Mets man-
ager Jerry Manuel came out:
to remove Perez, bothered
recently by a tender right
knee that sidelined him ear-
lier this season., The move
got a loud ovation, and Per-
ez (34) was soundly booed
as he walked off. the field
having thrown 47 pitches—
20 strikes —and getting just
two outs.

Nelson Fig'ueroa struck
out Martinez to end the
26-minute inning.

The 37-year-old Marti-
nez then gave up Pagan's
inside-the-park homer lead-

'ngoff the Iirst.
Pagan's" drive to .left-

center . briefly got, stuck

It happened so fast, Eric
Bruntlett needed a few mo-
ments before he realized he
had just ended a game with
an unassisted triple play.

- Bruntlett became the sec-
ond player in major league
history to get the final three
outs on his own, accom-

., plishing'he feat Sunday to
preser've tlie'hiladelptu'a"
Phillies'.9-7 victory'over the
New York Mets.

"I didn't know how to
react. I didn't know what
to do," Bruntlett said. "The
ninth inning was wild.
The whole game it seemed

. was strange."
Indeed, it was a stun-

ning end to a crazy game
that included an inside-
the-park homer after the
ball got stuck under the
outfield wall.

Bruntlett tumed the 15th
unassisted triple play in big
league history —, the second
that ended a game. Detroit
Tigers first baseman Johnny
Neun also tumed the trick
on May 31,1927, completing
a 1-0victory over Cleveland,
according to STATS LLC.
'he amazing. final se-

quence made a winner of
Pedro Martinez in his return
to New York and quashed
a Mets rally against closer
Brad Lid'."We picked a good time,"
Phillies manager Charlie
Manuel said.

With runners on first
and second in the ninth in-
ning and a run already in,
Jeff Franc'oeur hit a line
drive up the middle that
appeared headed toward
center field for a single. But
both runners were stealing
on the 2-2 pitch, so Bruntlett
was in perfect position as
he moved over to cover
second base.

He caught the liner eas-

ily, stepped on second to
double up Luis Castillo and
then turned to tag Daniel
Murphy for the third out.
Murphy tried to backpedal
away from Bruntlett, but
had nowhere to go.

"Frenchy hit it on the
screws," Murphy said. "It
happened so fast there was
nothing I could do."

After bolting out of the
box, a frustrated Francoeur
stopped in his tracks and
threw down his helmet

with'oth

hands.
"What a bizarre ending. I

don't know what happened
there. The game's over, so
I'm happy with that," Lidge
said. "That was pretty excit-
ing. That's definitely not the
way you draw it up."

The Phillies raced onto
the field to congratulate
Bruntlett after his rare play

0 -
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TOP SHELF
HAPPY HOUR @pre)8 pe'p ptI Oyep

I/g price
8-7PM EVERYDAY)

Now Non-Smoking!

Good Drinks...
Good Service...

313 S.Main Good Atmosphere!!
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Amazin'misfortune a few boneheaded moves by manage-
The current iteration of the New ment cert'ainlyaren'thelpingeither; I'm

York Mets are nearly as bad as the looking at,you,Jeff Francoeur.
new G.I,'oe flilm. They'e real bad. The Mets went into this season as
Every time they take the field, it's thesameteamtheywerelastyear,just
like watching a bad little league team with a few better bullpen arms. I even
play a, game against a Major thought they had a chance
League Baseball team that, at making the playoffs as a
for some reason, has an axe to wildcard team behind the
grind with them. Phillies,'he amount of bad

Unlike the last two seasons, luck surrounding the Mets
the seemingly perennial aver- is epic for a sport that holds
sion to the playoffs is a result dear the Billy Goat and
of injuries. First it was Carlos the Bambino,
Delgado. A hip injury sent him Making it look easy
packing on May 10,and there' Let's hear it for Tim Lince-
no telling when he's coming curn. Really. He's not yet in
back. Jose Reyes joined the Creg Connolly his peak years, but already
party next; going down with Argonaut he plays' game that only a
a hamstring problem. Carlos argonaut@ few select others do, players
Beltran? Knee issue. J.J. Putz? uidaho.edu like Albert Pujols or Mariano
Elbow problem. 'Oliver Perez? 'ivera,
Tendinitis in the knee'though this He's playing in a division marked
could be more of a case of stashing a by good offense except for his team,

grossly inefficient pitcher'n the'is; which has an offense that couldn't hit

abled list so he can, work out his kinks its way out of a blackjack game. Most
on a minor league team). 'f the time, things like steady run sup-

The list goes on and on, mostly with port doesn't matter to Lincecum. Just
some less key players, but you pet hitasacflyandcallitadaywhenhe's
the point.. When the Mets are healthy, .on the mound.
they'e a good team. The top players on He's on pace to beat last year'
that'team are some of the elite at their strikeout total; to post a lower earned
respectivepositions. Thelackofbalance run.average; to pitch more innings
leaves the Mets where they are right and to 'walk less batters. His gaudy
now —15 and a half games behind the, video game numbers are the best. He
division-leading PhIHies —'lthough may not get enough votes for the Cy

e '
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Top left: University of Idaho
midfielder/'efender

Erica Hart, center, and Washing-
ton State University midfielder Melanic
Johnston, left, fight to head the ball as
Lauren Layton looks on.

Top Right: Senior running back Devon
Sturdivant races past the defense and
scores a touchdown for the offense dur-

ing Sunday's scrimmage. Sturdivant led
,the rushing team with 12 carries for 132
yards, one which included a run of 66
yards for his touchdown.

Bottom left: Vandal running back Corey
White from Las Vegas, Nev., catches the
football after being tackled by defensive
back Kenneth Patten on Sunday afternoon.
University of Idaho football team wrapped
up fall camp with a two-hour scrimmage
on the Sprint Tuff practice field.

Bottom right: Junior wide receiver Daniel
Hardy runs past Freshman defensive back
Trey Williams who stands ready to make
the tackle. Hardy broke the tackle and ran
for 21 yards. racon„,tv '
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